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Discover. . .

More than just a jewelry store

. . . and for the Grad

Fashions for all Women

Open Monday - Saturday  9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Main St. • Moosomin, SK • 306.435.2738

Let us dress you from head to toe!
Shop from our selection of sandals 

while sizes are available! 
Biotime: A classic look with much needed comfort! 
Removable footbed for the option of an Orthotic!

BY JULIA DIMA
For the second time, 

Ethan Bear, who hails from 
Ochapowace Cree Nation, 
has represented his coun-
try internationally. Bear 
was selected as one of the 
players on the Team Cana-
da U18 team for the Inter-
national Ice Hockey Fed-
eration (IIHF) Ice Hockey 
U18 World Championship, 
which took place in Zug 
and Lucerne, Switzerland 
in April.

Last summer, Bear was 
also selected to play on 
Team Canada for the 2014 
U18 Ivan Hlinka Memorial 
Cup in Czech Republic and 
Slovakia. At that tourna-
ment, Team Canada won 
gold.

Before heading to Swe-
den, Bear said that it was an 
honour getting to represent 
his country internationally 
at both tournaments.

“This is a bigger tourna-
ment than the (Ivan Hlin-
ka Cup), but it’s the same 
kind of excitement, each 
team wants to win, and 
especially with Canada be-
ing such a hockey country, 
everyone wants to beat 
us,” Bear says. “But it’s not 
too much different from 
Ivan Hlinka, you go out 
there, and play your best 
for your country, and it’s 
quite an honor.”

Bear grew up playing 
hockey at the community 
rink on Ochapowace First 
Nation, and at 14, he de-
cided he wanted to head 
to British Columbia to play 
hockey at the Pursuit of Ex-
cellence Hockey Academy 
in Kelowna. 

For Bear, that’s when 
he realized he was serious 
about taking hockey as far 
as he could.

That really opened my 
thoughts up to things I 
can do with the sport,” he 
says. I guess I didn’t really 
take it seriously before I 
went there, but no, when 
I went there, it opened my 
eyes to see what opportu-
nities I have. They teach 
you so much about all the 
different routes you can 
take with hockey, so that 
is when I really wanted to 
play and be a hockey play-
er and go pro. So, going 
there was really nice, and 
it was a good thing for me, 
moving away from home 

early.”
Bear played his AAA 

with the Yorkton Harvest 
for his rookie season before 
getting signed to the Seattle 
Thunderbirds in the WHL. 
In his rookie year with the 
Thunderbirds, he scored 
six goals and 13 assists 
throughout the season, 
and was already turning 
heads in the hockey world, 
getting picked for the U18 
team for August.

This past season, Bear 
raked in 38 points with 13 
goals and 25 assists. The 
Thunderbirds had a strong 
season, ranking fourth in 
the western conference for 
the WHL, but losing out to 
the Portland Winterhawks 
in the best of seven playoffs 
series in early April. Bear is 
also turning heads at the 
NHL level, being ranked 
133 in the NHL Central 
Scouting’s 2015 midterm 
rankings.

His eventual goal is to 
make the NHL, and play 
professional hockey as 
long as he can.

“I want to get drafted, 

but if that doesn’t happen, 
there are lots of different 
ways to play, I’ll just keep 
working . . . it’s all hard 
work, so I want to eventu-
ally make the NHL, or be a 
pro somewhere else,” Bear 
says.

He found out he was se-
lected for the U18 team the 
day after the Thunderbirds 
ended their season with a 
playoff loss, giving him a 
boost after a tough over-
time loss.

“It’s a huge honor play-
ing. We lost out of playoffs, 
then they told me, and 
asked me to come over, and 
I was pretty excited about 
that,” Bear says. “It’s a lot 
of fun to represent your 
country, and I am pretty 
happy about it.”

Along with Bear, Mat-
thew Barzal from the 
Thunderbirds was selected 
for the U18 Canada team. 
Barzal also played along-
side Bear at the Ivan Hlin-
ka Cup. Bear says it’s nice 
to have his friend on the ice 
with him again at the inter-
national level.

“Matt is a great kid, and 
he’s a good friend of mine 
so it’s great having him 
here, it’s nice to have a 
buddy from the same team 
that you can talk with. 
We were together at Ivan 
Hlinka cup, and we talked 
about that a lot through 
the season, and when we 
found out we were both 
coming here, we were pret-
ty excited,” he says. “We 
play well . . . If you give 
him the puck, he always 

so I think we have some 
pretty good chemistry. I 
always know where he’s 
going to be or what he’s 
going to do, so I like seeing 
him there—he’s always so 
crafty with the puck, so it’s 
nice to be on the ice with 
him.”

Despite the jet lag from 

Bear says he was quickly 
getting into the pace of the 
game when he arrived in 
Zug. Canada played two 
pre-competition games 
against Slovakia and Ger-
many, winning both, 5-0 

and 6-5 respectively.
-

ment game they beat Lat-
via 11-6. Bear says that it 
was a good game, and he 
was having fun in Zug.

“It was a very (fast) 
paced game, and I think 
the boys are starting to 
come together as a team, 
and I really enjoyed it. 
It’s pretty fun, especially 
representing Canada, it’s 
quite an honour,” he says. 
“It’s fun, but it can be hard 
trying to get to know the 
players and who you are 
playing with as fast as you 
can so you know how they 
operate—that’s how you 
connect and make a better 
team. I think we did that 
quite well. For us, it’s just 
bearing down and playing 
our system.”

Bear says that it was in-
spiring hearing about fans 
back home in Saskatch-
ewan cheering him on 
through the tournament.

“I had some family this 
morning tell me they’re go-
ing to watch the game, so 
I do (have support),” he 

says. “It’s good, it makes 
me happy to know they are 
watching, and it makes me 
want to play that much bet-
ter.”

Growing up playing 
hockey, Bear says that al-
ways having access to the 
hockey rink in his commu-
nity made a big difference. 
As a young kid, Bear says 
he would go home after 
school to quickly eat, and 
would head straight to the 
rink to play shinny with 
friends.

While many aspiring 
hockey players look up to 

and biggest inspiration 
was his older brother, Ev-
erett, who played in the 
SJHL and University of 
Manitoba when he was 
younger.

“I think my brother 
was my main encourage-
ment. I always looked up 
to him, and I knew how 
far he went, and I knew I 
wanted to go farther. I am 
working to that, and I am 
really thankful he’s there,” 
he says.

-
tam, Bear says he started to 
be inspired by some NHL 
players, like Montreal Ca-
nadiens goalie Carey Price.

“Him being a First Na-
tions kid and all that, I 
guess showed me that I can 
do it too,” Bear says.

In terms of inspiring 
other young hockey play-
ers from Ochapowace, 
Bear says he just tries to be 
himself and set an example 
that if you work hard, it 
pays off.

“I just try to be myself 
and talk to the kids, and 
give them some advice of 
what I know. I guess I am 
kind of a role model back 
home, but I just try to be 
myself and don’t change. I 
just try to tell kids to keep 
going—that’s all you can 
do.”

Bear says that playing 
for the U18 team in Swit-
zerland made him feel like 
all the hard work he puts 
into hockey is worth it.

Canada ended up win-
ning bronze after defeating 
Switzerland with a score 

It was the second time in 
a row that Canada came 
home with a bronze in the 
championship.

Ochapowace’s Ethan Bear on U18 Team Canada 

Photo courtesy of Brian Liesse/Seattle Thunderbirds

Ethan Bear playing with the Seattle Thunderbirds. Bear has played two seasons with the Thun-
derbirds.
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To contact Plain and Valley call 306-435-2445 or email world_spectator@sasktel.net
Visit us online at www.plainandvalley.com

1-800-209-4628
1102 PARK AVE. • MOOSOMIN, SK • PHONE 306-435-3367

“We Want To Satisfy You”

WWW.BRADLEYGM.CA

30-Day Tire Price Match Guarantee

HOW IT WORKS
L.H. Bradley & Son will match the competition’s prices!

same tire within 30 days of the purchase, we’ll refund the difference!
ELIGIBLE BRANDS: BF Goodrich, Bridgestone, Continental, Dunlop, Firestone, 

General, Goodyear, Hankook, Kelly, Michelin, Pirelli and Uniroyal

SPRING TIRE SPECIALS
P225 65R17 BF Goodrich 
Advantage T/A
$200 EACH

LT265 65R18 BF Goodrich 
All Terrain T/A K02
$295 EACH

5:1c

WHAT OUR PRICES INCLUDE: 
Installation and Balancing
Re-programing of your TPMS sensors, 
Free re-torque after 100km

 General inspection of your front and rear 
 brake systems from a certifi ed GM technician

Call Kurt or Ashley for all your 
tire needs and questions for 

all makes and models!

306-435-3367

2 WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT 

SPECIAL

Poorly aligned wheels 
wear out tires 

prematurely and 
reduce gas mileage. 

Service includes Inspect/adjust caster, 
camber and toe-in as applicable, Inspect 
suspension and steering linkage, Check 
tire wear, Check tire pressure, adjust as 
necessary, Computerized alignment, and 
visual brake inspection. Contact Kim or Ron 
to book an appointment: 306-435-3367 

$8995
Plus applicable taxes. Valid only at 

L.H. Bradley & Son. Prices vaild on GM 
Vehicles only. No cash value Limited time only.

BY DONNA BEUTLER
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Local women sewing dresses for African youngsters

From left: Wilma Polvi, Elvie Denet, Ella Gessner, Velma Hintz, and 
Florence Luhtala, all of Whitewood. The dresses are being sent through 
the Lutheran church in Wapella to their destination.
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Wellness & Mobility Centre

$1,000 saving! 
Only 1 of each in stock!

Spring Clearance

624 Main Street • Moosomin, SK • 306-435-4330

P326A Mid-Wheel Drive 
Power Wheelchair

Weight Capacity: 300 lbs
Speed: 8 km/hr

$1,899
Regular: $2,899

Pioneer 4 (S141) 
4-Wheeled All-Terrain 

Electric Scooter
Weight Capacity: 400 lbs
Speed: 8 km/hr

$1,999
Regular: $2,999

Pioneer 10 (S341) 
4-Wheeled All-Terrain 

Electric Scooter
Weight Capacity: 500 lbs
Speed: 12 km/hr

$2,999
Regular: $3,999

Now taking bookings for spring and summer events!

We deliver!
We travel throughout 

Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 
Call us for a quote to travel to your area!

Check out all this fun on our new website!
 www.kerrsbouncers.ca

to choose from!
• Outdoor movie screens
• Portable 9-hole mini golf

• Carnival games
• Photo booths
• DJ service with lights
• And more!

306-793-2025 306-782-34335:1c

BY ROBIN WARK
After a season apart, 

former Yellowhead Chiefs 
Travis and Taylor Sanheim 
are back together on the 
ice.

That has meant good 
things for the Elkhorn 
twins and the Calgary Hit-
men. The Hitmen made it 
all the way to the Western 
Hockey League’s Eastern 

they took on the Brandon 
Wheat Kings. That was 
good news for Kent and 
Shelly Sanheim, who got 
to see their two sons play 
close to home.

“It made things easier on 
our parents because they 
just had to come to one 
place to see both of their 
sons play,” Taylor wrote in 
an internet interview about 
playing on the same team 
as his brother.

The duo grew up play-
ing together and compet-
ed on a successful Chiefs 
midget AAA squad. Last 
season Travis suited up as a 
17-year-old rookie with the 
Hitmen, while Taylor, a for-
mer Wheat Kings prospect, 
spent most of the season 
with the Manitoba Junior 
Hockey League’s Portage 
Terriers with fellow former 
Chiefs Bradley and Shawn 
Bowles and Brett Orr. What 
is the best part for the San-
heims about being team-
mates again? 

“I think just getting back 
to playing with him,” Tra-

vis said. “We are a lot more 

each other. Just having 
him in the room and being 
around him is a lot more 
comfortable and I’m sure 
he feels the same way.”

The Hitmen are certainly 
glad to have the Sanheims 
in the lineup.

“Both are very nice 
young men who have been 
brought up the right way,” 
Calgary head coach Mark 
French said. “They are 
both extremely coachable 
and show up to work ev-
ery day.”

While they do have their 
similarities, the Sanheims 
play different positions 
and styles. They each have 
contributed to the Hitmen 
in their own way.

Travis Sanheim
After a whirlwind rookie 

year that included helping 
Canada win bronze at 2014 
IIHF World U18 Champi-
onships and being drafted 
17th overall by the Phila-
delphia Flyers  in the 2014 
NHL Draft, Sanheim has 

omore season. During the 
regular season the offen-
sive-minded defenceman 
was third on the Hitmen 
with 65 points, including 
15 goals. The six-foot-three, 
184-pounder more than 
doubled his points total 
from the 29 he posted a 
season ago. Travis had 
the game-winning goal in 
double overtime to send 

the Hitmen to this year’s 

“Obviously it is a lot dif-
ferent with being drafted 
and coming in my second 
season,” Sanheim said. “I 

You can kind of be a leader 
out there and kind of one of 
the older guys, especially 
with the young D core that 
we have. So, I am just kind 
of taking on new roles this 
season.”

helping the Hitmen, San-
heim also has his eye on a 
professional hockey future. 

Flyers, he earned a spot in 
an exhibition game and a 
three-year entry level con-
tract.

“It was a great experi-
ence for me,” Travis said. “I 
was lucky enough to play 
in an exhibition game and 

do well in it. That was re-
ally exciting lining up with 

a lot of NHL stars. I was 
lucky enough to come out 
of it with a contract. So, I 
did exactly you know what 
I wanted to going into 

next year there is more to 
come.”

Taylor Sanheim

regular season, Taylor post-
ed four goals, 23 points, 
and 65 penalty minutes in 
53 games. French called the 
5-foot-11, 188-pound Tay-
lor a bit of a surprise. He 
has played a checking role, 
chipped in offensively, and 
played with an edge.

“He is a guy who brings 
a bit of sandpaper to our 

team,” said French, who 
noted that Sanheim can be 
a “little bit of an agitator.” 
He referred to Taylor as 
“one of those glue guys in 
our dressing room.”

Taylor appreciates his 
time spent in the MJHL and 
how things have worked 
out.

“The MJHL helped me 
get stronger and get used 
to playing guys older than 
me. It’s always hard to get 
cut from a team like Bran-
don but for me it was the 
best thing that happened to 
me because now I am play-
ing in a great organization 
like Calgary and back play-
ing with my brother!”

Sanheims are back together on the ice

MLS® 520001

102 FORT ST. • ROCANVILLE, SK

Cozy character 
home. New 
furnace. 2 Lots. 
Large detached 
workshop/garage.

MLS® 517458

702 NORTH FRONT ST. • MOOSOMIN, SK

Great starter 
home, many 
upgrades, large 
corner lot.

MLS® 512754

305 CURRIE AVE. • ROUND LAKE, SK

Completely 
renovated, new 
furnace, appliances, 
fl ooring, double lot, 
guest house.

MLS® 500156

RM #34 BROWNING

Heart of Oil 
Country. 
SW 28-4-6 W2
Annual surface 
lease revenue.

MLS® 518489

219 EDMONTON ST. • ROCANVILLE, SK

Updated corner 
property with 
large workshop 
& garage.

GARRY BECKETT
Res. and  Ag. Specialist Serving Moosomin and Area

Cell: 306.435.7777 • gbeckett@remax-yorkton.ca
gbeckett.remax.ca

RE/MAX Blue Chip Realty
269 Hamilton Road • Yorkton, SK • S3N 4C6 • 306-783-6666

MLS® 518185

910 ELSINORE ST. • WHITEWOOD, SK

Incredible hillside 
home on huge 

property, sunroom, 
fi nished basement 

with walk-out.

MLS® 514544

302 HUSSEIN DRIVE • MOOSOMIN, SK

Bare lot in 
Moosomin’s newest 
subdivision! New 
pavement and 
curbs prepaid.

MLS® 514548

R.M. OF MOOSOMIN #121

11 acres of land 
on Highway #8, 
5 miles north of 
Moosomin. Power, 
Dugout.

MLS® 494737

HIGHWAY #8 • 5 KMS NORTH OF MOOSOMIN, SK

Beautiful acreage 
on Hwy #8. 
Chef’s kitchen, 
pool, fi nished 
basement.

MLS® 518591

308 HUSSEIN DR. • MOOSOMIN, SK

Brand new bi-
level, granite, 2 
fi replaces, 2 car 
attached garage.

MLS® 529766

712 ELLICE ST. • MOOSOMIN, SK

Spacious 3 
bedroom, 2 lots, 
n/g fi replace 
and main fl oor 
laundry.

NEW LISTING

1105 BOBOLINK BAY • ROCANVILLE, SK

4-bedroom home on 
a quiet street, nicely 

landscaped yard, garage 
and fi nished basement. 

MLS® 532969 

MLS® 525175

210 3RD AVE. N. • WAPELLA, SK

Exceptional 
custom built 
4 bedroom, 1 
year old, large 
property!

MLS® 526862

308 OAK ST. • ROCANVILLE, SK

Why rent? 
Affordable 
living with most 
furnishings 
included!

MLS® 529760

602 OAK AVE. • MOOSOMIN, SK

Perfect 3 
bedroom family 
home, renovated 
basement and 
fabulous location.

MLS® 530801

S½ OF 17-12-32 W1 • RM WALPOLE

Half section of 
native prairie, 
completely fenced 
and next to Sask. 
Wildlife land.

SOLD

SALE 
PEN

DING

SALE 
PEN

DING

NEW
 PRICE

Travis Sanheim, left, and Taylor Sanheim, 
from Elkhorn are playing together with the Cal-
gary Hitmen of the WHL
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M O O S O M I N ,  S K   •  ( 3 0 6 )  4 3 5 - 3 0 4 0
Glasser’s TV Service

Outdoor Activities
enhance your

Underwater 
Camera Mask

2517145

             REGULAR $199.99

BT Speaker
REGULAR $99.99

1/2 PRICE!

$9999

$6999
MAY SPECIAL

Add a window mount at 

NO CHARGE
(VALID ONLY FOR MAY 2015)

Tough Box Radio
14-TB100

REGULAR $129.99

Wireless Outdoor 
Solar Speaker

QW1

REGULAR $399.99

$11999

OMAGE®

$349 99

Cell Phone Boosters
For the Home or Building
BRM220-50MSP

For the Car
BST220-30MSUA

$399 99
YOUR CHOICE:

REGULAR $499.99
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1550 Richmond Avenue   –   Brandon, MB

204-727-0531
www.murraychryslerwestman.com

STOCK# 92619A

4x2, Air,  
Cruise, Tilt,  
2,640 kms

$24,488

2014 Jeep Cherokee Sport

STOCK# 92646A

Sunroof, Leather, 
Heated Seats,  

Loaded, 15,000 kms
$25,488

2014 Dodge Charger SXT Plus

STOCK# F023A

Leather, Loaded, 
110,000 kms

$27,988

2010 Ford F-150 Platinum

STOCK# F223A

Ram Box,  
Air Suspension, 

30,100 kms
$40,988

2013 Dodge Ram 1500 Longhorn

STOCK# 92630A

Navigation,  
Sunroof, Loaded, 
AWD, 20,000 kms
$39,988

2014 Dodge Durango Limited

STOCK# 92647B

Sunroof, Leather, 
Loaded

$18,988

2011 Chrysler 300C

STOCK# F122A

5.7L, V8, Extended 
Warranty to 200,000 kms, 

Leather, Sunroof,  
Loaded, 109,000 kms

$31,488

2012 Dodge Ram 2500 Laramie

STOCK# F203A

AWD, Sunroof, 
Loaded,  

99,900 kms
$18,988

2010 Cadillac CTS

5:1c

-tilts-flatdecks-carhaulers-
-dumps-utility-enclosed-trailer parts-

tk trailer sales
- manor, sask. -

TRAILER SERVICE
AVAILABLE

1-306-448-2260
5:1c

5:1c

BY KARA KINNA
A number of businesses in Elkhorn, 

Manitoba have joined forces to try to at-
tract more people to their area and show-
case rural businesses.

The local businesses have decided that 
if people want to come out on a bus tour, 
or bring their staff out for a day, they will 
offer a combined shopping and dining ex-
perience.

Westwood Ranch and Garden Centre, 
which has a greenhouse and zoo on their 
property near Elkhorn, attracts a large 
number of visitors every year. This year, 
the business is encouraging bus compa-
nies and businesses to think of the Elkhorn 
area as a destination by combining a visit 
to their greenhouse and zoo with a shop-
ping experience at Past and Present Gifts, 
Flowers and Ladies Fashions on Main 
Street in Elkhorn.

They are also encouraging groups to 
stop in town for lunch as part of their ex-
perience at Elkhorn Creamee.

“We’re just trying to get them to come 
through town. Even if we can get 25 extra 
people out through the summertime, that’s 
more than we had before,” says Wenda Pa-
ton, the owner of Past and Present.

“It’s brining people back into the rural 
areas.”

Last year two tours made Elkhorn a 
stop, but this year invitations were sent 

out to bus companies in the area, as well 
as to local businesses which may be inter-
ested in bringing staff out for a day trip.

With many small businesses still inde-
pendently owned, Paton says rural areas 
can offer a truly unique shopping experi-
ence for many people.

“My shop is unique for a small town 
with a population of 500, and Humphries 
at Westwood, what they have is so 
unique—they’ve got a zoo on the prairies! 
And then we thought maybe our restau-
rants could do lunch. That’s kind of how 
we got it going and we’ve kind of built on 
that.”

Paton says they are hoping groups 
choose the Elkhorn area as a stop through-
out the summer of 2015, and there is po-
tential still to build on the number of loca-
tions that could be included.

She says there has been talk about try-
ing to include the local Elkhorn Automo-
bile Museum as part of the tours in the 
Elkhorn area as well, and she says they 
are open to tailoring their services for each 
tour. For example, one group may want a 
full lunch while another might just want 
to stop for ice cream before shopping and 
heading out to the greenhouse and zoo.

She says anyone wanting to book a tour 
can contact Jill Humphries at Westwood 
Ranch and Garden Centre to set some-
thing up.

Elkhorn area hoping 
to attract day tours 

and bus tours
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THE BODY SHOP @

C E L E B R A T I O NC E L E B R A T I O N
– F O R D  S A L E S –

 SGI and MPI Accredited 
 Repair Facility

 Body repairs and painting for 
 all makes and models

 New 6,000 Square foot state of 
 the art shop conveniently 
 located on the Trans Canada 
 Highway in Moosomin

 On-site parts department
 A FLEET OF BRAND NEW FORD 

 COURTESY VEHICLES  
 to provide you with transportation 
 while your vehicle is in for repairs

 5-person team with over 60 years 
 of combined experience to get 
 your vehicle repaired and back 
 to you quickly

 Free Estimates
 Free Insurance Claim assistance 

 If you have had an accident, call 
 us fi rst and we will assist you 
 through the entire insurance 
 claim process

 Computerized Paint Matching 
 system to get the color perfect 
 every time

 State-of-the-art full downdraft 
 paint booth for a perfect fi nish 
 every time

 Lifetime paint warranty
 No appointment necessary 

 stone chip repairs, just stop in 
 and we will get it fi xed before it 
 turns into a crack

 Windshield replacements for all 
 makes and models.

 Vehicle accessories for all makes 
 and models

 Spray in boxliners 

If you have had 
an unfortunate 

accident, call us fi rst!

1-800-880-4533
(306) 435-3313

www.celebrationford.com

The RCMP Musical Ride 
is coming to Wawota, SK!

Tuesday, July 28
Time to be announced

Join us for a full day of events and  
entertainment followed by the  

spectacular Musical Ride in the evening
Watch for more details  
in the coming months!

5:1c

Enjoy comfort, convenience and an ideal location in Minot, ND
– located near the Minot Airport and Minot State University

Friendly service, clean rooms,
comfortable surroundings, every time.
If you’re not satisfied, we don’t
expect you to pay. That’s our
commitment and your guarantee.
That’s 100% Hampton.®

 

HOW TO FINDS US: 
Head West on Airport Rd.
toward N Broadway. Take the
1st left onto N Broadway. Make
a U-turn. Continue to follow N.
Broadway. Destination will be
on the right. 

www.hampton.com

1400 North Broadway, Minot, North Dakota  •  701-838-1400

C
O

U
P

O
N

1400 North Broadway, Minot, ND
701-838-1400

For reservations call 1-800-HAMPTON

 

• The Perfect Mix Lobby
• Free Shuttle
• Free high-speed internet access
• Free On the House™ hot breakfast
• 24/7 Snack Area
• Heated Indoor Pool & Hot Tub
• Fitness Center
• Guest Laundry
• Hilton HHonors®

20%OFF
Room charge only. U.S. Funds.

Subject to availability. Must mention ad at time of booking and present this coupon at check 
in. Not valid with groups, special events or other discounts. Offer expires 12/31/15.

5:1c

Wawota group headed to Toronto for Meagan’s Walk
BY JULIA DIMA

For the second year, a small group from 
Wawota is traveling all the way to Toronto 

support of pediatric brain tumor research. 

who had a rare form of inoperable brain 
cancer called a brain stem glioma. She 
passed away in 2001, and her mother, De-

-

thousands of participants get involved 

pediatric cancer research at the hospital.
-

also lost her daughter, Cienna, last year to 
a similar cancer, diffuse intrinsic pontine 
glioma. 

Through an online support group, Fries-

a child to this cancer, and learned about 

“We decided originally when (Cienna) 
was diagnosed that we would need some-

thing to channel energy into, and we did 
some research into different organizations, 

had,” Friesen says.

is where she was diagnosed. Friesen says 
that the hospital was helpful, and that is 

the hospital.
-

ric hospital than to a normal one. It was 

to have as many pressures to deal with as 

give you a lot more one on one attention 
than you might get at other hospitals,” 
Friesen says. “She had her diagnosis, and 
within a half hour, we were already meet-
ing with the  neurooncologist and radia-
tion therapist and the whole team. As we 
were meeting, there was a little clown that 
played with Cienna as well.”

Though Cienna received her treatments 

-
tal, and it is the sort of treatment that will 

help other children in the future who de-
velop this sort of cancer. That is why Fri-
esen felt it would be a good cause to raise 
money for.

-

her parents, brother and sister and their 
spouses, and a close family friend. They 

-

others pledged to donate portions of their 
paycheques to the cause, raise money 
around the community, and even Fries-

donations to be made at the wedding in-
stead of gifts. The largest fundraiser was 

a community dinner theatre each year, a 
long time ago. It was an annual adult one. 
We decided it was time to bring the idea 

do some songs from popular shows they 

the team to donate. The costs to get to To-

from the funds raised.

-
ers surround the entire hospital with their 

whole building to show their support for 

Continued on page 27 
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 V-NOSE

 ALUMINUM SKIN 7X14
 CARGO TRAILER

 www.dsautoandtrailersales.com
 D&S AUTO & TRAILER SALES  Mandan

 North Dakota

 Commercial 
 Duty

 HEAVY DUTY DUMP TRAILERS
 Ramps, Built-in Charger, Radial Tires,
 3 Way Gate, Tarp,

 NEW TITAN 24’ GN STOCK TRAILER

 30’ LOAD TRAIL LOW PRO GN
 W/9’ HYD, DOVETAIL

 83x 1 4 w/7000# 
 Axles & Scissor Hoist

 $ 3,900 $ 3,900 $ 3,900

 5x10 
 w/3500# Axles

 $ 6,464 $ 6,464 $ 6,464
 $ 11,100 $ 11,100 $ 11,100
 $ 14,396 $ 14,396 $ 14,396

 Side Door, Dome Light, Wall Switch,
 Stone Guard, Ramp Door, V-Nose, LED Lights

 $ 10 ,761 $ 10 ,761 $ 10 ,761 Heavy Duty Model, Rubber Mount Lights, 
 Many Commercial  Features

 5 yr. Warranty
 $ 4 ,512 $ 4 ,512 $ 4 ,512
 $ 5 ,485 $ 5 ,485 $ 5 ,485

 VERN’S 6’X16’
 STOCK TRAILER

 Radial Tires, 5,200 lb Axles 
 Brakes all Wheels, LED Lights

 $ 5,334 $ 5,334 $ 5,334
 $6,834 $6,834 $6,834

 10,000 Lb. Axles, 16” On Center Floor,
 Dual Jacks, Tool Box, Traction Cleats
 On Tail,Water ProofWiring,
 Rubber Mounted LED Lights

 24 Hour Hotline 701-471-3376  24 Hour Hotline 701-471-3376 
 M-Fri 8:30 to 5:30 • Sat. 10:00-2:00 •  701-663-7725

 $ 4 ,372 $ 4 ,372 $ 4 ,372
 $ 5 ,689 $ 5 ,689 $ 5 ,689

 24’ LOAD TRAIL HEAVY DUTY 
 EQUIPMENT HAULER

 Stand up Ramps,
 Dovetail, Running
 Boards, Spare Tire Mount, 14,000
 GVW, 2 ea. 10K Jacks, Brakes All
 Wheels, Radial Tires, Treated Floor

5:1c

640 Frontage Rd, Virden, MB

204-748-3619
1002 North Front St., Moosomin, SK

306-435-2001

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER!

Automotive Repair or Replacement • Residential & Commercial
PVC Windows & Door Replacement • Store Fronts • Mirrors

Safety Glass • Custom Cut Glass for Equipment 
3 Season Sunrooms

5:1c

Molly’s 
Massage
Clean, Discreet Massage
Oils • Lotions • Candles

Relaxation • Stress Relief

Let me pamper you!
Regina: 306-502-0154

3:tfc

34th & Victoria Ave. • Brandon, MB 
surridgesmusiccentre.com  •  204-727-3322 5:1c

May Sales Event!
Featuring many in-store specials on:

 Yamaha Clavinova pianos 
 Yamaha accoustic pianos, including 
AWESOME savings on a 5'3" grand!

Treat yourself to a guitar, drums 
or a violin and harvest your 

spring savings NOW!

At Esterhazy:

Mosaic planning $1.7 billion project 
BY JULIA DIMA

On April 21 in Esterhazy, Mosaic held an 
open house to discuss the next step in their 
continued expansion of the Mosaic K3 pot-
ash mine just east of Esterhazy. In March, 
Mosaic announced a continued investment 
into the growth of the site of $1.7 billion. 
This is in continuation of the $1.5 billion 
investment they announced in 2009 to ex-
pand the K3 and K2 sites to bring the mine 
to its full production capacity of 21 million 
tonnes of ore a year.

The expansion has a number of parts, 
including the sinking of a third production 
shaft, which is ongoing, construction of a 
new head frame, and developing a convey-
ance system for bringing the raw ore from 
K3, which is the mining operation to K2, 
the milling operation, to be processed.

The open house was hosted to answer 
questions about the latter, and newest, 
part of the expansion, the conveyance sys-
tem that will transport ore from K3 to K2. 
Initially, the plan was to use trucking to 
transport the ore the 11 kilometre distance 
between sites. However, those plans were 
changed to instead construct an above-
ground enclosed conveyance system that 
will carry the ore.

“It’s because of tonnage rates. When we 
looked at how much we could truck versus 
how much could be put onto a conveyor, 
that was more economical in the long 
term,” says Jessica Theriault, director of en-
vironmental affairs with Mosaic Company.

The conveyance system will be 11 kilo-
metres long, and be entirely above ground, 
except where it intersects with RM roads—

and Highway 22 near the K2 entrance.
“It’s on a road bed, and goes underneath 

all of the roads, so that your grid roads 
all stay open, so that is the only place you 
won’t actually see it. It will work like a con-
veyor underground, but be on the surface 
and enclosed,” Theriault says.

Along the conveyance system, there will 

ing so that the farmland around the con-

says that throughout the course of the open 

were common to hear.
“There’s been talk about the culverts to 

obviously with the last couple of years, 
with having some extreme storm events, 
that was a number one priority, to keep wa-

Where the conveyer intersects with grid 
roads, it will gradually be lowered to go 
underneath the grid road, which will be 
slightly elevated after the conveyer is built 
beneath it. Through the process of looking 
at environmental impacts, Theriault says 
one aspect of the process was to ensure that 
animals are not impacted by the change.

“We’ll have (two) wildlife crossings 
along the route, so wildlife can continue 
getting from one side to the other . . . One 
is underneath, like a culvert system to al-
low smaller mammals to go underneath 
the roadbed, and for the larger animals, at 
all grid road crossings, we are building it 
out on one side and grassing that to allow 

animals to pass along the grid road, and 
also having one man-made wildlife cross-

cattle to go over,” Theriault explains. “All 
wildlife crossings, and all of environmental 
mitigation is all part of project approvals 
through the Ministry of Environment.”

Where the conveyor has to cross High-
way 22 to get to the K2 site, it will also go 
beneath the highway. That will be just be-
fore the entrance to the K2 site.

“Even though it will go underneath 
highway, (the highway) will be raised a 
little bit. We have been in contact with Sas-
katchewan Highways to ensure they are 
all in approval of this, but it will go un-
derneath the highway, and there will be a 
slight gradual bump as the conveyor goes 
underneath. It’s all engineered design with 
approval from highways,” Theriault says.

“We’ll construct a purpose-built bypass 
road right along Highway 22,” adds Paul 
McMillen, director of capital projects with 
Mosaic. “So we’ll build a road right beside 
22, cut out 22, build the conveyor through 

built road and lay the rest down. It will be 
essentially in the ditch of highway 22, on 
the south side.”

veyance system is to build a purpose built 
road where the conveyor will run, about 
800 metres south of Highway 22. Con-

start this summer.
At this point, Theriault says that there 

have not been complaints about Mosaic’s 

plans for the conveyor, even at the open 
house.

“We are so lucky that we have great sup-
port not only from the surrounding towns 
but the surrounding RMs, residents, and 
employees. When we go to get support, 
we’ve done our homework to think about 
what concerns they might have, but we 
have supportive neighbors. We listen to 
landowner concerns, and work with them 
regardless of the project we are doing,” she 
says.

The open house was busy that after-
noon, with the most common questions 
being about the appearance of the convey-
ance system, and when construction will 
get started.

“There’s lots of questions about when 

construction is starting and ending, and 
what it will look like,” says McMillen. 
“There’s a lot of information, so a lot of the 
people visiting today work at the mine, or 
have worked there, and the local towns and 
people in the area have a lot of information 

. . There’s lots of communication today, so 
most questions are answered as people go 
around and look at the displays.”

Displays at the open house showed dif-
ferent aspects of the project, about environ-
mental approval and assessment, wildlife 
and wetlands, drainage and water run off, 
and concerns about impacting heritage 
sites.

Carl Psutka, who lives in Esterhazy and 

K2, says he was interested in knowing how 
the development of a conveyor will impact 
the farmers in the region. His family used 
to farm very close to the K2 site, but two 
years ago, when the mine planned to ex-
tend the lagoon, Psutka was bought out, 

“Our land, we’d had for 80 some years. 
With the expansion, they had to extend 
into our area, so we did a land swap. My 

It was a big impact then—life changing. In 
hindsight, it was a positive thing, but after 
you’re somewhere for 80 years, it’s not that 
easy to pack up and leave,” Psutka says. 
He says that being close to the milling op-
eration did have some impacts, like the 
heavy salty smell in the air. Now, his son 
does not have to deal with those aspects of 
farming close to the mine. He says that he 
is still interested in knowing exactly how 
the new conveyance system will impact 
farmers who still have land nearby.

“ I am here today just to see what the plan 
was. It’s not going to affect us anymore be-
cause we are not in that situation anymore 
. . . It will impact farmland, I can see that. 
There’s a lot of environmental projects 
here as you look around, but there’s noth-
ing mentioned about what happens to the 
farmland—not one display here about that 
today. I was expecting to see more about 
that,” he says.

Theriault says the consultations and nec-
essary steps to take with landowners along 
the conveyer’s stretch have been happen-
ing since the beginning of the plans to put 
in a conveyance system.

Photos courtesy of Mosaic Company

Above: A map of where the conveyor will run in relation to the high-
way. Below: A rendering of what the conveyor will look like passing 
below Highway 22.

Continued on page 25 
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Mainline Motors • Birtle
St. Claire St. • Birtle, MB • R0M 2C0

Tel: (866) 435-2455
Fax: (204) 842-3398

Toll-Free: 855-347-8509
E-Mail: info@virdenmainline.com

Mainline Motors in Birtle
is looking for a 

SALES CONSULTANT 
Experience is not required. 
Excellent pay structure and 

helpful team.

If you are interested in working 
for a progressive car dealership, 
contact Rob at 204-842-3301 or 

rob@virdenmainline.com 
for more information!

5:tfc

FOR SALE BY TENDER
72' x 28' building located in Miniota, MB. 

— Formerly Miniota C-Store —

Tenders close at 12 p.m. May 29, 2015. 
The building will be removed 

and site cleaned by Sept. 30, 2015.

All tenders will include a cheque representing 
5% of the bid price. Cheques will be returned 
to the unsuccessful tenders.  Highest or any 

tender not necessarily accepted.

SUBMIT TENDERS TO: 
ATTN: John or Dwayne

Twin Valley Co-op 
Box 160 • Birtle, MB • R0M 0C0

To view the building call: 
204-842-2837 or 204-842-3290

2:4c

Trash pumps available

BE 1” Water Pump

BE 2” Water Pump

BE 3” Water Pump

Honda 2” Water Pump

Honda 3” Water Pump

Water Master Pump 

w/ 400 ft hose

Sand filter for water 
Super-flow Water Filters 2” & 3”

Lay Flat Discharge Hose  

1, 2, 3 & 6 inch

Blue PVC DC Hose w/camlocks 

Air Seeder/Suction Hose
1, 1¼, 2, 2½, 3 & 4 inch cut to length

Valves & Check Valves 2” - 3” sizes

Chemical Handling 
        Solutions at FLAMAN

Chem handlers from 115 imp 

gallons to 196 imp gallons. 

Yorkton
1-888-296-2626

(306) 783-1689 

Moosomin  
1-885-780-2626  

(306) 435-4143

Swan River
1-855-331-2626

(204) 734-9999

www.flaman.com DOWNLOAD THE FLAMAN APP
WWW.FLAMAN.COM/MOBILE

FIND US ON  
FACEBOOK

Reavie remembers her hockey days as a young woman
BY JULIA DIMA

The world of women’s hockey 
has changed drastically since the 
late 1800s when women took to 
the ice in long skirts and bonnets. 
In the early 1900s, women’s hock-
ey exploded across the country. 

While the post-war period saw 
a decline of women’s hockey in 
the social sphere of Canadian cul-
ture, in the heart of the prairies, 
women were playing, and play-
ing well. 

Rocanville’s Doreen Reavie—
then Lockhart before she mar-
ried—was playing on an all-star 
hockey team out of Winnipeg, 
and in 1950, won the Lady Bess-
borough Trophy in the Ladies’ 
Dominion Hockey Championship 
with the Winnipeg Canadianettes.

All-star teams in the West, Prai-
ries, and East competed with their 
best players. In Winnipeg, there 
were about six or seven teams 
that pitched their best players for 
the all-star championship-win-
ning Canadianettes—Reavie was 
playing on the Brandon Wheat 
Queens.

Reavie grew up in Rocanville, 
and like most small town kids, 
she spent her free time at the rink, 
playing hockey with other girls. 
Back then, like today, hockey 
ruled rural life, and playing shin-
ny was the thing to do.

“We played in the old rink. 
There was a big hockey surface, 
and two sheets of curling ice on 
each side. Hockey was always 
the main thing in those days,”  
Reavie says. “There were lots of 
girls playing hockey for enter-
tainment—that’s all there was to 
do then.”

Reavie says that back in the ear-
ly days, there were enough girls 
playing hockey that it was easy to 
ice all-girl teams. But even after-
wards, when the girls packed up 
and the senior boys game out for 
practice, Reavie says she stayed 
out on the rink, always eager to 
see if she could keep up with the 
boys.

“They didn’t care—half of 
them back then were a relation 
or friend one way or another,” 
Reavie says.

When she was around 20, her 
sister was living in Winnipeg with 
her kids, and since both of their 
parents had passed away, she en-

couraged Reavie to move out to 
Winnipeg, to help with babysit-
ting. There, Reavie got a job with 
Eatons in the accounting depart-
ment. Always being an athletic 
girl, Reavie was encouraged by 
her sister to grab her skates and 
try out with one of the women’s 
hockey leagues. She was accepted 
with the Brandon Wheat Queens, 
a 12-person team bearing Bran-
don Wheat Kings sweaters that 
were donated to them—back 
then, hockey players did not have 
much more than that.

“All we had back then were 
pants, sweaters, shin pads, and 
gloves—no equipment,” Reavie 
recalls.

She says that it wasn’t a rough 
game then, because the play-
ers were more focused on their 

not many players left the ice un-
scathed.

 Reavie herself says she’s had 
hip fractures from playing hock-
ey, and still has a big bump on 
her chest and some paralysis in 
her shoulder and arm after get-
ting hit in the chest with a hockey 
stick during one game. While 

working at Eatons, coworkers 
had a laugh at Reavie when she 
showed up to work with a black 
eye from another team’s goalie 
meaning to toss the hockey puck, 
and hitting her square in the eye. 
On one occasion, she remembers 
getting a penalty when a Moose 
Jaw player body-checked her, 
but was injured worse, underes-
timating Reavie’s strength. Along 
with the general roughness of the 
game, Reavie says accidents hap-
pened all the time, made worse 
by not having any equipment.

One teammate on the all-star 
team, she remembers, meant to 
bodycheck a player on the op-
posing team, missed, and cracked 
into the boards hard enough to 
knock herself out. Another player 

teeth than when she started.
“She got shoved, and lost her 

front teeth, hitting the goal post—
I remember, they were just lay-
ing on the ice, good white teeth,” 
Reavie says.

Despite the injuries sustained, 
it was never a second thought in 
Reavie’s mind when she hit the 
ice. She says back then, she was 

just eager to play the next game.
“I never gave injuries a 

thought—I wouldn’t call it rough 
hockey, because you were too 
busy playing hockey to be rough 
usually,” she says.

Along with protective equip-
ment, funding for women’s hock-
ey was lacking in those days as 
well. Unlike today, where leagues 
like the WHL and CJHL receive 
support, Reavie remembers ev-
erything coming out of pocket for 
her and her fellow hockey play-
ers. She remembers hardly being 
able to afford a new pair of skates 
when a puck broke the blade of 
hers loose one game.

“They have sponsors and stuff 
now for hockey. We had one stick, 
and if you broke it, you went out 
and bought another one. You al-
ways paid your way,” she says. 
“In Winnipeg, it was all outdoor 
then, there were two big stadi-
ums in Winnipeg then, and that is 
where we played championship 
games, but the rest was played 
open air with a little hut on the 
side of the rink—you’d think you 
would freeze to death.”

Despite the fact that women’s 

hockey began to lose popular-
ity in the post-war era, in those 
early years between 1945 and 
1950 when Reavie lived in Win-
nipeg, she says women’s hockey 
was welcomed, had a good fan 
base, and she did not experience 
discrimination as a female player.

“No, there wasn’t any (dis-
crimination), not then. But, we 
looked after ourselves. There was 
no such thing as sponsors of any 
kind in those days,” she says. At 
the league championship games, 
which the Winnipeg Canadia-
nettes played against the Moose 
Jaw Wildcats in the Western Fi-
nal, and the Port Arthur Bombers 

-
ing them 7-3—Reavie says the 
rinks were full of fans.

“There was a crowd of 1,500 at 
a Canadianettes games, so that’s 
pretty good for girls hockey,” she 
says. She adds that big crowds 
never made her nervous, because 
she was just out on the ice to 
play hockey and have fun. Dur-
ing the Dominion Championship, 
the Winnipeg papers covered 
the matches, and Reavie’s sister 
would clip out every story. To-
day, carefully stored in albums, 
Reavie still has those original 
clippings, yellowed with age, and 
folded carefully. In each story, 
she’s placed a small mark on the 
page where she was mentioned. 
Considered part of the “power-
line” for the Canadianettes, Lock-
hart’s strong plays were always 
noted in the paper. In the league 
championship, the reporter calls 
Reavie the game’s star. The clip-
ping reads, ‘Lockhart was the best 
player on the ice Friday night. Be-
sides her three scoring points, she 
cut down numerous Port Arthur 
threats.’

Reavie says looking back, 
there’s a feeling of pride for her 
hockey career, but mostly, it was 
about having fun.

“We just went and played hock-
ey and had fun. If we had to go 
out of town and stay overnight at 
a hotel, we went to the bar same 
as everyone else. We were hav-
ing fun, that’s all it was, just fun,” 
she says. “We never thought one 
thing about it (getting to play elite 
hockey), we just went out and 
played it and hoped we won.”

Continued on page 23

Reavie (middle row, third from left) with the all-star team that won the Ladie’s Domin-
ion Championship in 1950, the Winnipeg Canadianettes.
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Let us help you create the perfect custom wedding invitations
www.world-spectator.com  •  world_spectator@sasktel.net  •  306-435-2445  •  Your custom printer in Moosomin

Even small 
ads get 
noticed!

Contact us 
today!

306-435-2445

SURROUND 
YOURSELF
WITH THE INSULATION 

THAT OFFERS YOU MORE!

• Reduce your heating system by 30-40%
• No condensation problems
• Mice and rodent resistant
• Higher R value per inch

• Excellent acoustics – a quieter 
 environment
• A draft-free environment
• WallBAR in-wall and attic insulations

• Fire resistant
• Does not impose a health risk
• No “possible cause of cancer” labels
• First building product to carry the 
 “Environmental Choice” logo

MORE SAVINGS

MORE COMFORT

MORE SAFETY

PRAIRIE INSULATION
Contact Ferrel Horn – Wapella • Moosomin – 306-435-2420 • 306-435-7778

INSULATION

INSULATION

• Lifetime Guarantee
• Fast & Effi cient
• Free Estimates

Remember last winter was

-50°C
Remember the summer will be

+30°C

5:1c Call Blouin Welding – 204-683-2359

#1 Metal Roofing 
 & Cladding

5:1c

• Cut to length
• 22 Colors

• Custom Packages
• 40 Year Warranty

Y kYorkYorkttonton
1 881-881 88888 298-298 298 96 266-266 266 62626266
(306) 783-1689

MMoosMoos iominomin
1 851-851 85855 785-785 785 80 260-260 260 62626266
(306) 435-4143

SSwanSwan RiRivRiverer
1 851-851 85855 335-335 335 331 261-261 2662626266
(204) 734-9999

TODAY’S THE DAY...                 ...you 

13’ Round Trampoline
with Flash Zone

$399 Was $599

NAUTILUS
614 Elliptical

$899 WAS $1199

SPIRIT
XE195 Elliptical

$1399 WAS $1699

PROGRESSION  PLAYGROUNDS
Deluxe Playground
Call for Pricing

5:1c

You dream about it 

for years!
You research on it

for 
months!

Then you seek out the best builders – so why settle 
for anything less when it’s time to do the 

finishing touches?
Front Porch is here to help you make 

the best decisions and put it all together.
For stress free shopping 

and advice – come see us!

Wawota, SK 

(306) 739-2722
www.frontporch-interiors.com

Service, unique products and 
help with putting it all together . . .

That’s the difference WE MAKE!

Open Wednesday - Friday
10 a.m. - 12 noon & 1 - 5:30 p.m.

Saturday: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
OR BY APPOINTMENT

Be sure to check the soil temperature be-
fore sowing your precious little seeds. Ideally 
it should be around 10° C.

How can you tell when the time is ripe to plant seeds 
directly in your vegetable patch? When water no longer 

gether.
But before getting down to work, be sure to check the 

soil temperature: ideally it should be around 10° C. You 
should also carefully read the information on the seed 
packet and follow the instructions about the depth and 
spacing of seeds.

 Carrots
You can start planting carrot seeds at the beginning of 

May if the weather is warm enough. Choose a day when 
it’s not windy or else the tiny seeds may blow away. Sow 
the seeds densely, because once they have grown big 
enough to touch one another you will have to thin them 
out. These miniature carrots don’t have to go to waste, 
though, as they are perfect in a salad.

Radishes
Radishes love the cold. You can start seeding them as 

soon as the soil is no longer muddy, perhaps by the end 

the end of the summer. This also applies to spinach and 
lettuce.

Beets

ern areas must wait until the end of May, sometimes even 
the beginning of June, before seeding. Leave at least 10 cm 
between the seeds in order to cultivate big specimens, and 
be especially careful not to forget to water them. Beets 
need moist soil for healthy growth.

Cucumbers
Contrary to the preceding vegetables, cucumbers hate 

wait until June before seeding. Train the plants up a trellis 

so that the cucumbers don’t rot on the ground.
Snow peas, beans, and herbs
These can be sown as soon as the risk of ground frost 

is over. One exception to this rule is basil, which should 
only be planted in the warmth of June. Lastly, all seedlings 
that you purchased from a garden centre will require four 

increasing their exposure to the sun.

The art of growing big, beautiful vegetables

5:1c

SPRING
CLEARANCE
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Time for a new roof?

How about a Metal Roof!

• Will increase the value of your home
• Free Estimates

• 50 year transferable warranty
• Comes in a wide variety of colors

• No exposed fasteners
Serving Southern Saskatchewan

No Job Too Big or Too Small

Blair Hebert 
Phone: (306) 435-7472

Ironwood Shakes Standing Seam
Snap Lock

commercial • industrial • agricultural • residential

5:1c

LEN’S ALTERNATIVE RV

204-728-4457 • WWW.LENSRV.CA • INFO@LENSRV.CA

TOLL FREE: 1-866-392-7468
2½ MILES WEST OF 18TH ON RICHMOND AVE., BRANDON, MB

RV SALES & RENTALS

SGI & MPI 
Accredited!

No claim too big or too small, 
WE DO IT ALL!

Hail Damage, Wood Rot 
and Major RV Repairs.

NEW 15K SUPERGLIDE - ONLY $2,195! COMPLETELY INSTALLED

ONLY 2 LEFT AT THIS PRICE!
Now you can have an automatic sliding hitch for 

your short bed truck for about the price of an 
ordinary manual slider.

ATWOOD 3000 LB POWER TONGUE JACKS $199.95

REESE
DOUBLE 

PIVOT 5TH 
WHEEL HITCH

$52495

WE SELL RVS ON CONSIGNMENT • WE RENT RVS!
REPAIR YOUR RV BEFORE SPRING RUSH!

IG 3000 GENERATORS
$1,69595

ONLY 1 LEFT!

5:1c

PARTS & SERVICE

ALL RV & TRUCK 
ACCESSORIES ON SALE!

LAKESHORE
MILLS
ROUGH LUMBER

BOX 1288 – ROBLIN, MB
R0L 1P0

Call David 204-937-0988
or George 204-937-7600

• 2x8x16 • 2x16x16 Fence
• 1x6x16 • 2x6x16 Clear
• Bull Rails • Edged Wind Board

5:1c

Home &  Garden 2015

Prairie Lake Lodge at Russell, Manitoba has 
several titled lots for R.V. or cottage usage. 

Newly constructed clubhouse on our 
Par 3, 18-hole golf course!

TITLED LOTS FOR SALE OR LEASE

FOR PARTICULARS CONTACT: 
Gerald 204-773-0380 

or David 204-773-6819 5:2c

Some lots available for yearly lease or finance 0% O.A.C. 

MooseBay Greenhouses
Open May 8 to July 1

 306-728-0208
Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday & Sunday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Evening appointments available

Owned and Operated by:
Cory and Judy Kraushaar

Grayson, SK

Visit us on our website at
www.moosebaygreenhouses.com

We offer: Annual Flower and Vegetable Bedding Plants, Basket Stuffers, 
Hanging Baskets, Perennials, Patio Containers, Personal Container Services, 
Gift Certifi cates, Gift Ideas, Trees, Shrubs, Water Plants, and Succulents.

5:1c

Does it seem as though all the neigh-
bourhood cats are spending their free time 

cats could be using your yard as a giant 
litterbox and digging up your seedlings 

-
-

-

-

-

skunks are other animals that could in-
-

-

No playing in my 
flower beds!

Instead of battling it out with the local cat population, find out how you 
can discourage them in a nice way.

to remember is not to rush outside 

time to get out the leaf rake and 

-

being careful not to damage the 
-

rennials and clean your rockeries 

-
ing care not to trample on peren-

nials that are already beginning to 

may also be patches of grass that 

-
-

Pampering your yard
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SPRING RENOVATIONS

5:1c

CODEL FIBERGLASS 

ENTRY SYSTEMS
• Hassle free doors.
• Prehung and completely assembled, 

ready to install.
• Fiberglass and steel available.

NATURAL  
LIVE EDGE SLABS
Come in and ask about our natural 
edge slabs! 

Great for shelves, furniture, table 
tops, desk tops, mantles or 
whatever project you can imagine!
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Home &  Garden 2015

MODULAR HOMES
 at

 Introductory offers on new plans
 16’, 18’, 20’ & 24’ with homes

Consulting – Designing – Building
for Commercial & Agriculture Construction

We welcome calls 
from developers!

FIRDALE MODULAR SYSTEMSA Division of Firdale Builders Inc.

204-856-6974
(CELL)

tdplett60@gmail.com

Furniture & Electronics
27 Railway Ave. Redvers, SK

306.452.6309

Enterprises     Ltd.

5:1cSTORE HOURS: Mon-Fri: 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.  •  Saturday 9 a.m.-12 p.m. — 1 p.m.-5 p.m. • Sunday CLOSED Like us on Facebook

Spring 
Clearance Event!

20% OFF 
Home decor and Bedding!

BY JULIA DIMA
Kaitlyn and Jessica Vey-

sey, along with their mom 
Angela’s help, are baking 
cookies to help end Mul-
tiple Sclerosis. The Veysey 
family decided to start 
their ‘Cookies for a Cause’ 
sale in mid-March, to help 
out their aunt, Janelle Vey-
sey, who has MS.

Janelle, whose husband 
is originally from Mary-

was diagnosed with MS 
six years ago, but had been 

than that. She’s been doing 
the MS walk in Calgary for 
eight years, and her family 

to help.
“Janelle had emailed us 

two months ago saying 
that she’s doing the MS 
walk again and asking for 

-
be we could do something 
to raise money. A lot of 
people in our community 
had been talking about 
that, doing something for 
someone instead of ‘here’s 
some money.’ And it goes 
a long way. My kids are 
encouraged by it too, it’s 
pretty neat,” says Angela.

She says the girls dis-
cussed what they wanted 
to do, and they decided 
to sell homemade cook-
ies, since that is their go-to 
to raise funds when it is 

needed.
“We are notorious for 

cookies. It’s kind of what 
we do, cookies all the times 
for things. My kids are fan-

-
ways made sure that they 
do things like that—it’s 
not just learning how to be 
in the kitchen, but learn-
ing how to multiply and 
do fractions and it’s really 
neat. Plus, it’s always en-
tertaining,” Angela adds.

with Janelle, and this past 
summer, 10-year-old Kai-
tlyn had the chance to 
spend around a week in 
Calgary with her aunt. She 
says that she did not know 
her aunt had MS then, but 
saw how it impacted her.

“I had a really cool trip 
to my auntie’s house in 
Calgary, and it was sad, be-

much because MS slows 
her down, and she gets re-
ally tired easily,” Kaitlyn 
says. “At the time I went, 
I didn’t know she had MS, 
and when my mom told 
me that, I kind of thought, 
‘no wonder she couldn’t do 
stuff with us.’ So, I thought 
it would be nice to help my 
auntie, because it’s fun to 
do things with her.”

Since they started their 
cookies for a cause fun-

Angela says it became such 
a whirlwind, they stopped 
keeping track, but she says 
$830 has been raised. The 

Angela says that people 
-

what they are asking.
“We had one guy in 

town for supper, and he 
left $100 at the hotel for 
us because he was encour-
aged by what we were do-
ing, and wanted to help. 
Nobody knows who he 
was, or anything,” she 
says. “People buying cook-
ies pay way more than 

they don’t expect anything 

Angela says that she 
hopes that sets a good ex-
ample for her daughters 
about the difference they 
can make by helping out.

“I think this teaches 
them to think about oth-
er people and also pays 
things forward. There is 
such a need for good in 
this world . . . So, my girls 
see what, at their age, they 
can do in a small town, and 
how far it reaches, and that 

want to order cookies, 
meet the kids, and encour-
age them as well. It goes 

and people need that—not 
to hear always all the nega-

world.”

to help, Angela says that 
she talks to her daughters 
about MS, so that they are 
aware.

“We talk about Janelle 

-
dered cookies tell us that 

-
ber that has MS, and we 
did not know that. . . We 
talk about it with the girls, 

Janelle, and what she will 
be facing. We always want 
to be honest and real with 
our kids. There are things 

need to talk about them,” 
she says.

Kaitlyn says she has 
learned a lot about MS, 
and wants people to go to 

the MS Walks webpage to 
learn about how MS im-

pact people.
Money for Janelle, and 

her family team, ‘The 
S’myelin Beauties’ need-
ed to be in by the end of 
April, and the Veysey fam-
ily is planning on sending 
a cheque as well as a pack 
of cookies to Janelle. The 
whole thing is a surprise, 
and Angela says the kids 

-
nally see their aunt react to 

“The reason why we 
didn’t tell her we’re do-
ing this for her is because 
there is no self pity in her 

up or say ‘woe is me.’ She 
works so hard to take care 
of herself and her family 

and to do what she can, so 
it’s encouraging to us that 

Angela says.
Kaitlyn says she can’t 

wait to see her aunt’s reac-
tions.

what her reaction is. I’ll get 

and send it to me, so I can 
watch,” she says.

few weeks of baking choc-
olate chip and gingersnap 
cookies, but the Veysey 
family has the cookie bak-
ing down to a science—
six-year-old Jessica is on 
egg cracking and pouring 

ingredients, Kaitlyn makes 
sure the exact amount of 
cookie dough is measured 
so they can get the right 
number of cookies each 
batch, and Angela handles 

(cookies) and we’re pretty 
good at it now, and it’s fun 
to do too,” Kaitlyn says.

Cookie baking wrapped 
up last week so the family 
has time to collect all the 
donations on time for the 
MS Walk, but Angela says 
if people still would like to 
buy cookies and support 
their cause, they can still 
contact her at 646-4335 and 
they will send the funds af-
terwards.

Photo courtesy of Angela Veysey

Maryfield girls bake cookies for MS
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“Over 40 years experience”

Your Best Local Choice

Before After

Insured, Licensed
& BondedBrandon 204.441.0209                                   stoneroadpaving.com

Call Stan Williamson for your 
FREE estimate today!

If you’re reading this ad, 
we pave in your area!

5:1c

• Municipal, Residential & Commercial
• Driveways, Parking Lots & Streets
• Seal Coatings & Repair
• Recaps Over Old Asphalt or Concrete
• Hot Crack Sealing
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Clip It Landscaping & 
Maintenance

ACREAGE – RESIDENTIAL – COMMERCIAL
Shawn Collins

306.434.9608
Aarin Collins

306.434.8608
sccontracting@hotmail.com

We can do anything you can think of.  
We are here to make your life easy!

Landscaping Services:
• Clay & Top Soil
• Sod & Seeding
• Irrigation
• Planting Trees/Shrubs/Flowers
• Clean/Weed Flower Beds
• Decorative Mulch & Rock
• Low Maintenance Rock Gardens
• Quad Trails, Demolition
• Skidsteer & Trackhoe Services

Yard Maintenance:
• Mowing, Aeriation, Thatching,  
 Fertilization, Overseeding
• Tree & Hedge Trimming
• Rotary Mower
• Heavy Brush Cutter  
 (3”-4” Trees & Brush)
• Garden Tilling
• Snow Removal

5:1c

Free Delivery within 200 kms • Free Setup • Free Disposal

Financing Available 346 King Street, Virden  •  (204) 748-3331
 WWW.KULLBERGS.CA

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 

10%
 OFF

FEELS LIKE HOME!
MAY 7 - 31 Event

OWNER DEAL
BREEZE     SAVINGS!

- It’s the -

INTO

Create a cozy feel; the throw pillows have feather inserts, wide square arms add to 
the clean profi le, this collection creates the essence of modern comfort. 

Includes a 42” x 60” table 
in oak fi nish with a 18” 
extension and 4 chairs. 

Includes 1 cocktail table 
and 2 end tables. 

SOFA

$999

5-PIECE DINING SET

$1,399
3-IN-1 OCCASIONAL
TABLES

 
$1,399

LOVESEAT

$949

BENCH

$199

WALLHUGGER 
RECLINER

$449

ROCKER RECLINER 

$699

Available in 3 
colours.

Contemporary look 
with straight lines. 
Perfect for small 
spaces. Price based 
on fabric grade A.

5:1c

Home &  Garden 2015

Changing doors and windows is one of a home owner’s big-
gest maintenance investments, apart from replacing a roof. Style, 
comfort, and price are the three determining factors when it 
comes to choosing new doors and windows.

STYLE
Firstly, let the overall style of your home guide you. If the 

house has a rustic look, you may want to opt for windows with 
small panes. If your house has stone siding and natural materials 
prevail, you’ll probably prefer wood. And lastly, if you have a 
modern home, you’ll probably want to focus on metallic or co-

The model of window has an impact on the look:
• sliding window: two superimposed frames that slide from 

left to right or both ways
• hung window: two superimposed frames that slide upwards
• casement window: opens with a crank
• awning window: the frame pivots up and down

COMFORT
The insulation a window provides is a major factor where 

the overall comfort of your home is concerned. Consumers can 
choose double or triple glazing. With triple glazing, the third 
glass panel reduces heat loss even more and reduces condensa-
tion and noise.

The air between the layers of glass is a good insulator, but 
sometimes gas (krypton or argon) is inserted between the panes 
to provide better insulation. However, this effect diminishes 
over time, as the gas eventually escapes. A low emission 
(low-E) coating can be added to the window. This coat-

lets the sun’s rays in but prevents heat from escaping.
You should also check the spacers that separate the two or 

three panes of glass. The spacers surround the windows and 
make them waterproof. It is important to ensure that they have 
low conductivity, or, in other words, that they are non-metallic. 
These inserts help to reduce condensation at the bottom of the 
windows and prevent the glass from becoming excessively cold. 
Weather-stripping seals both doors and windows against rain 
and dust and minimizes air leaks in moving joints.

PRICE

They may be a bit more expensive, but you’ll save at least 10 per-
cent on your heating costs.

Doors and windows must be installed 
level, plumb, and square. This work should 

carpenter. Also, many companies, whether 
manufacturers or retailers, install the doors 
and windows they sell. They tend to ensure 
the job is done well, as their reputation de-
pends on it. 

Poorly installed doors and windows can 

penses. Dealing with professionals is al-
ways well worth the extra cost.

Doors and windows for style and comfort

Energy Star 
products are 

being the most energy 

Reach thousands
 of readers in 

Southeast Saskatchewan 
and 

Southwest Manitoba!

Call us to book your ad 
for the next issue!

306-435-2445
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Think you need to travel to the city  
for great prices and wide selection?

THINK AGAIN!
Carpets • Tile • Weatherproof Decking • Window Coverings • Area Rugs • & Much More!

Don’t Think City, Think St. Lazare!

We’re Worth The Trip, Here’s Why:

CARPETS LTD.
St. Lazare, MB • (204) 683-2293

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. 
for lunch

Saturday
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Closed 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. 
for lunch

Closed 
Saturdays on 

long weekends
5:1c

Our selection is HUGE! 
One of the largest flooring  

warehouses in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan

Our prices are  
competitive! 
Ask us for a quote!  

You will be surprised.

We serve our  
customers! 

Visit us for that small town  
service you expect

We’re closer than you think! 
St. Lazare is 30 minutes or less from many  

communities in the area. Don’t burn gas  
driving hours to the city! We’re right here!

We’re local! 
We are proud to give back to our area!

Call us today to find out how we can help you with your flooring needs!
– PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION AVAILABLE –

Home &  Garden 2015

A garden doesn’t have to be huge for you to feel the 
pleasure and pride of growing your own vegetables. In 

that receives at least six hours of sunlight a day.

access to water is necessary if you don’t want to wear 
yourself out carrying watering cans back and forth. 
Vegetables require frequent watering, especially at the 
beginning of the season and during dry spells.

When preparing ground for a vegetable patch it is 

into the existing soil. If your soil is heavy and contains 

eight to ten layers of newspaper over the entire surface 
of your patch in order to suffocate any grass or weeds. 

-
nel all around the garden to provide drainage. 

You’ve got sun, water and earth, but now what about 
the vegetables?

-

starters. Follow carefully the sowing instructions that 
are on the back of the seed packets.

-

To take care of your little vegetable patch, water when 

The ABCs of vegetable gardens

Sun, water, soil: have you thought of every-
thing?

DISCOUNT CENTRE
St. Lazare, Manitoba

204-683-2416
fdsales@mts.net 5:1c

Spring is 
reno season!

For inside your home

For outside your home

Factory Direct Pricing!
Full range of colours & species! 
Engineered & solid hardwood!

Mercier is a premium Canadian hardwood manufacturer

We now sell

We carry Regal Deck Rails
Build your dream deck!

and

siding



Sunday 
Noon to 5 p.m.

Monday to Friday
 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Saturday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

BEDDING PLANTS  GARDEN SEEDS  TREES & SHRUBS PLANTERS  PERENNIALS  
  CUSTOM PLANTING  HANGING BASKETS  GIFT CERTIFICATES

Proven Winners or Proven Selections 

HangingBasketsStarting at$19.95

Succulents
VERY popular 

container gardening

Drought Tolerant

MAY HOURS

HANGING BASKETS DROP POTS PATIO CONTAINERS 

Westwind

Vegetables
Cabbage • Cauliflower • Onion 

Celery • Broccoli • Squash 
Pumpkin • Cucumber

Tomatoes
Lemon Boy 

Super Fantastic  
Celebrity 
Mega Bite 

Patio
And many 

more varities

Greenhouse & Florist
1611 Broadway Ave • Moosomin, SK

306.435.2829 • 1-877-435-2829
westwindflorist@sasktel.net • vmhodgson@gmail.com 

Asparagus
Jersey Giant

2-4 times more 

Rhubarb
 

2-3 foot stalks

4 in a pack annuals
Snapdragons • Marigolds  

Zennias • Dahlias 

 Asters • Petunias • Salvia

 Lobelia • Alyssum 

 Gazania & More!!!

SPECIAL

Shop Early!!

$1.69

Mandevillas

$39.95 Strawberries
Tribute

-very sweet and firm and 

produces throughout the season

Glooscap
-produces dark red berries 

mid-season

-superior winter hardiness

Eclair (NEW)
-June bearing

Gasana
-everbearing

Shrubs
Snowball
Ninebarks
Dogwoods
Potentillas
Barberry

Globe Caragana
Hydrangea (8 varieties)

Spirea
Lilac

Honeysuckle
Forsythia

Shade Trees
Harvest Gold Linden

Dropmore Linden
Glenleven Linden

Cascade Weeping Willow
Royal Frost Birch 

(white bark with a cinnamon hue and purple leaves)

Gentry White Ash 
(New Foliage turns deep purple color in early fall)

Clump Birch
Parkland Pillar Asian White Birch

Apples
Goodland

Good Mac

Honey Crisp

Norkent

Prairie Magic

Norland

Plums
Brookgold

Brookred

Pembina

Roses
Never Alone

Campfire

Morden Blush

J.P. Connell

Dwarf Pavement

Adelaide Hoodless

Citronella
$5.89

Dragon 
Wing

Begonia
Heavy Bloomer

Low Maintenance

#1 Seller

Blanket Petunias
Vigorous, 

Beautiful Blooms/Doubles

Many colors
White • Star Double Pink

 Midnight • Zinfandel Double  

Rose • Purple

NEW Lemon Glow

#1 Seller

Shop

Early!

Bloomerang 
Lilac

Repeat Blooming
throughout

growing season!

Dahlias
ALABAMA YELLOW

CAROLINA BURGUNDY

Bright &

Beautiful

Geraniums
HOT PINKS

 REDS
VIOLETS 

BURGUNDYS

Pink,White and 
Orange

Sunpatiens

$ 5.8
9
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BORDERLAND CO-OP 
HOME CENTRE

1100 PARK AVE. • MOOSOMIN • (306) 435-2642

NEW HOURS!
Starting May 9 our Moosomin 
Home Centre will be open on 
Sundays from noon to 4 p.m.!

HOME CENTRE HOURS:
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Saturday: 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sunday: 12 noon - 4 p.m.

5:1c

www.borderlandcoop.com
Visit us on Facebook

Watch our Facebook page for what’s new!
306.434.8400 • 306.434.9703 • www.cornucopiagardens.ca

2 miles 
south of 

Rocanville 
on #8 

Highway 

Greenhouse Open 
Starting May 1, 2015

Open Monday - Saturday: 9:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

New & Exciting 

Plants!

Houseplants

Trees & Shrubs

Perennials

Check out our new Garden Centre!
Seeds & Seed Potatoes

Fresh Produce

Now offering

Free Memberships 

to our Cornucopia 

Gardens Club & 

Little Diggers Club!

FREE Catalogues!

Help us celebrate our

10th 
Anniversary!
Grand Opening

Friday, May 8
Saturday, May 9
Free Coffee & Cookies!

5:1c

Free delivery and removal 
within 100 miles

(on purchases over $498)

VICTORIA AVE. W. 34
TH

 S
TR

EE
T

LE
ON

’S SOBEYS
3635 Victoria Avenue,Brandon, MB

Tel: 204-727-4444
Toll Free: 1-800-267-4441

Locally Owned and Operated
Open Monday to Friday 9am to 9pm, Saturdays 9am to 6pm, Sundays 12 pm to 5 pm

Furniture, Appliances, 
Electronics

5:1c

BY ANNE DAVISON
THE EMPIRE-ADVANCE

A red-tail hawk, found near Kola with a 
broken wing last October, is once again free 
to soar over Westman’s prairie, where these 
birds of prey make their living hunting ro-
dents, and other prey.

Acts of kindness from a series of people 
saved this hawk’s life.

The two-year-old female red-tail was 
picked up on PR #257 last fall by a couple of 

her, wrapped in a jacket, to Virden Animal 
Hospital.

Veterinarians at the animal clinic X-rayed 
the injured bird and discovered she had a 
fractured ulna (arm bone). 

“We took care of her, we diagnosed her, 
we wrapped her arm, stabilized her and 
sent her to the Wildlife Haven Rehabilita-
tion Centre,” explains Dr. Carla Loewen, the 
small animal veterinarian involved with care 
of the hawk.

Last fall, Kathy Heaman was making a trip 
to Winnipeg and she transported the red-tail 
to the WHRC near Winnipeg.  The rehab cen-
tre kept the hawk over the winter, although 
her break was healed within six weeks. 

This spring Loewen was informed the bird 

enclosure, getting ready for her day of re-
lease. “They have to be released within 24 
hours of pickup and before 4 p.m.,” explains 
Loewen, who transported the bird from Win-
nipeg over the weekend.

This spring time/daytime release gives the 
bird the best chance of survival in her new 
surroundings.

Food is key and the hawk will have to fend 
for herself now; but she had picnic fare (a 
dead rodent) along on her journey west.

The release took place in the country, just 
a few miles east of Virden at Kings Crossing.

A small entourage came out that day—me-
dia, a handful of adults, and three small chil-
dren with their mother and grandmother—to 

freedom.
“She’s feisty, she’s beautiful. They say she’s 

big for her two years,” said Loewen.

small audience waited with bated breath as 
the raptor looked around, taking stock of the 
new situation.

Suddenly, with a rush, on strong wings she 

rose almost straight into the air to vanish ef-
fortlessly into nearby aspen trees.

The local veterinarian says she’s not “a 
bird person,” but it was with obvious satis-
faction that she watched this majestic bird of 

-
port container.

This was the second release of a rehabili-
tated bird that Loewen facilitated. In mid-
August of 2013, the veterinarian was en-
trusted with a bird, another red-tailed hawk, 
returned from the rehabilitation centre. That 
bird, found injured by the road at Sioux Val-
ley, also spent time at the WHRC and was 
released on Loewen’s own country acreage.

Now, the veterinarian hopes that the red-
tail she and her husband, Dean Brooker, see 
over their yard (northwest of Virden) from 
time to time, is that same hawk. But rehabili-
tated birds are not banded, so positive identi-

For this spring’s bird release, Loewen con-
tacted the men who found the red-tail six 
months ago, to let them know about the re-
lease. “Unfortunately they’re back in Alberta. 
They knew she made it to rehab and that she 
would be released in the spring,” said Loew-
en.

Red tail returns to the wild

Above: This rehabilitated red-tailed hawk rises easily from her trans-
port container as a small audience, including Heather Reimer, (CJ 103 
Radio correspondent), cheers her on.

Above: The two-year-old female red-tail 
hawk perches in the Wildlife Rehabilitation 
Centre last fall, with a green splint on her 
wing. These hawks can eat a gopher or 
several mice every day. 
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Don’t miss the  

JUNE EDITION  
of the Plain and Valley.

Deadline for submissions: 
June 3, 2015

IN CIRCULATION:  
JUNE 12, 2015

WHITEWOOD, SK
24 HOUR SERVICE • 306-735-2224

Call for appointments or services 
and our staff will be happy to assist you with all your needs

306-735-2224 5:1c

Tilt Bed 
Hauling 

Services!

WE OFFER

Go Fusion-fast!
Sign up to High Speed Fusion and 

pay just $250 for basic installation  

— saving you up to $600!* 

• Make every second count with up to 5 Mbps 
download speed.

• 50GB data included per month.**

• Free spam filtering and virus scanning on  
sasktel.net email.

• Just $79.95/mo.

   *   Promotion ends August 31, 2015 and is eligible on a two year contract. In addition to installation costs, a one-time equipment charge of $249 applies. SaskTel 
reserves the right in its absolute discretion, to change the Promotion at anytime or to withdraw and end the Promotion at anytime for any reason. 

 **   SaskTel reserves the right to limit a customer’s data speeds when they exceed the limits outlined in SaskTel’s Internet Acceptable Use Policy/Fair Access Policy  
and SaskTel’s Fair Use Policy. 

The ability to receive High Speed Fusion Internet is dependent on terrain and distance to the Tower. Conditions apply.

306-424-2871  •  MONTMARTRE, SK
www.chittronics.com

5:4c

Full service centre SGI / MPI accredited for hail and trailer work.

2015 Sundowner 
Santa Fe Living 
Quarter 3 Horse 

Trailer

2015 Sundowner 
Rancher 20’ Stock 

Trailer

2014 Load Trail 
22’ Gravity 
Tilt Deck

2015 Titan 
Avalanche 

3 Horse Trailer

or $235/bi-wkl*

or $315/month*

2015 Titan 
22’ Stock Trailer

or $315/month*

2015 Load Trail 
32’ Goose Neck 

Trailer

or $346/month*

2015 Load Trail 
22’ Deck Over 

Trailer

or $171/month*

* - plus Tax, 60 months max, OAC
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GM CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED:
NO WORRIES

VIRDEN, MB
(204) 748-3811

1-866-770-3811
BIRTLE, MB

(204) 842-3301

2013 GMC Yukon 1500 
4WD SLT 4X4

5.3L V8, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, Htd Lthr Buckets, 2nd 
Row Bench, 8-passenger, Remote Start, 17”alum, 
Pwr Pedals, Bluetooth, Brown, 77,244 kms
STOCK#: 3599A

WAS: $41,995 
$40,995

Enter to Win

— THE —
PLAYOFF 

PAYOFF!
Every purchase until the Cup is 

awarded gets entered to win 

$10,000!

2014 GMC Acadia 
AWD SLE2

3.6L V6, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, 7-passenger, 2nd Row 
Buckets, Remote Start, Sunroof, 18”alum, Intellil-
ink, XM, Pwr Liftgate, Black, 17,352 kms
STOCK#: 3609

WAS: $37,995 
$36,995

2011 GMC K1500 
Denali Crew 4x4

6.2L V8, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, Htd & Cooled Front 
Leather Buckets, Sunroof, DVD, Navigation, 20” 
Alum, Pwr Pedals, Bose, Black, 159,815 kms
STOCK#: 9622A

WAS: $32,995 
$31,995

2015 GMC Yukon XL 1500 
4WD SLT 4X4

5.3L V8, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, Htd/cld Lthr Buckets, 
2nd Row Htd Bench, 8-passenger Sunroof, Remote 
Start, 18”alum, Rear Camera, Driver Alert Pkg, Pwr 
Liftgate, Htd Steering Wheel, Silver, 26,403 kms
STOCK#: 3610

WAS: $58,995 
$57,995

2011 GMC Sierra K1500 
SLT Crew 4X4

6.2L V8, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, Htd Lthr Buckets, 
Sunroof, Remote Start, 20” Alum, Steps, Black, 
142,586 kms
STOCK#: 9645

WAS: $24,995 
$23,995

2012 Chevrolet 
Cruze Eco

1.4L 4 Cyl Turbo, A-C-T, PW-PL, Buckets, Remote 
Start, 17” Alum, Bluetooth Connect Pkg, Spoiler, 
Blue, 49,266 kms
STOCK#: 14186A

WAS: $15,995 
$14,995

2010 Land Rover Range 
Rover Sport

Supercharged 5.0L V8, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, Htd Lthr 
Buckets, 20” Alum, Navigation, Keyless, Black, 
137,468 kms
STOCK#: 15047B

WAS: $38,995 
$37,995

2014 RAM 1500 
Quad Cab 4X4

V8, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, Leather Buckets, Alum 
Wheels, Keyless, Black, 47,338 kms
STOCK#: 14229A

WAS: $27,995 
$26,995

2012 GMC Sierra 
K1500 SLE Ext 4X4

5.3L V8, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, 40/20/40 Bench, Re-
mote Start, 17” Alum, Chrome Pkg, Special Edition 
Pkg, Black, 44,791 kms
STOCK#: 15087A

WAS: $30,995 
$29,995

2013 GMC Sierra 
1500 SLE Crew 4X4

5.3L V8, A-C-T, PW-PL-PS, 40/20/40 Bench, Re-
mote Start, Sunroof, Chrome Pkg, Special Edition, 
Bluetooth, 18” Alum, Red, 42,834 kms
STOCK#: 15289A

WAS: $32,995 
$31,995
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40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Specializing in 
CAT Heavy Duty 

Equipment
Call Peter at 306-530-2295
or Dwight at 306-745-7608

Langenburg, SK

D.J. Miller & Sons Construction Ltd.

NOW OFFERING
Mobile Heavy Duty 
Mechanic Services

Peter Lylyk

5:2c CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE GREAT DEALS!

TOLL FREE: 

1-888-239-4140
(306) 695-2254

www.indianheadchrysler.com

*MODELS MAY NOT BE EXACTLY AS SHOWN

2013 GMC 
Sierra 1500 SLT

Stock #4115A – 26,682 kms

$37,995

2013 Dodge RAM 1500 
Laramie Longhorn

Stock #24814A – 38,363 kms

$42,995

2014 Dodge RAM 1500
Laramie Eco-Diesel

Stock #25314A – 18,517 kms

$51,995

2013 Dodge RAM 
2500 SLT

Stock #4074A – 33,339 kms

$42,995

2008 Jeep Liberty 
Limited Edition

Stock #6715A – 101,685 kms

$15,495

2014 Jeep 
Grand Cherokee Summit

Stock #3315A – 16,700 kms

$56,995

2010 Dodge Journey
R/T AWD

Stock #17114A – 39,000 kms

$16,995

2012 Dodge Grand 
Caravan SE/SXT

Stock #5015A – 93,979 kms

$14,995

Come on out to the home of 
“ANOTHER INDIAN 
HEAD CHRYSLER”

SASK TAX PAID 

SALE

5:1c

MINOT, ND, USA – CALL THE INN DIRECT AT

1.701.837.3100 CALL TOLL FREE 1.800.SLEEPINN

• Over 120 retail stores within one km
• 24 restaurants within one km
• 9 Movie theatres attached
• FREE Wi-Fi and Direct TV
• Pet friendly and non-smoking

• Fridges and microwave
• 176 rooms including suites
• Home of Splashdown Dakota Water Park
• Best location in Minot

Stay at the centre of it all at Sleep Inn!
Canadians’ #1 hotel choice in Minot 10 years in a row!

Come and hang at the Mall, or the 
movies, or the water park! 

We just want to be your inexpensive 
home away from home.

We understand that the exchange rate isn’t great, 
but we’ve lowerered our rates by 20% over the last two years!
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115 Palliser Way, Yorkton, SK 1.800.565.0002 www.yorktonhyundai.com

2008 Pontiac G5 GT 
Coupe

STK#: AC5-157AT
90,409 kms
$8,900

2012 Chevrolet 
Malibu LT-2 Sedan

STK#: SF5-068BT
50,368 kms

$15,900

2013 Hyundai Tucson 
Limited AWD
STK#: SF5-077AT
60,806 kms

$25,900

2013 Hyundai Accent 
GLS 4 Door Hatch

STK#: ET4-263AT
30,739 kms

$17,900

2013 Hyundai Santa Fe 
Sport 2.4L Premium FWD

STK#: SO5-161AT
28,275 kms

$22,900

2009 GMC Sierra 1500 
SLT Crew Cab 4WD

STK#: SF5-060AT
177,103 kms
$18,900

2012 Ford Escape XLT 
4WD

STK#: U5-014
68,591 kms

$17,900

2013 Hyundai Elantra 
Coupe SE

STK#: TU5-033AT
23,395 kms

$19,900

2013 Hyundai Santa Fe 
Sport 2.4L Premium FWD

STK#: SF5-119AT
75,778 kms

$19,900

2014 Dodge Ram 1500 
SLT Quad Cab 4WD

STK#: U5-005
39,718 kms

$32,900

2014 Chevrolet Silverado 
1500 LT Crew Cab 4WD

STK#: U5-026
33,908 kms

$35,900

2014 Chrysler Town & 
Country Touring Van 

STK#: U5-024
56,672 kms

$23,900

7 Passenger

2010 Dodge Journey 
SXT FWD

STK#: U5-015AT
103,865 kms
$13,900

7 Passenger

2011 Ford Explorer 
Limited AWD
STK#: SX5-094AT

105,424 kms
$28,900

7 Passenger

SPRING

CLEARANCE

CHRY M
Whitewood

306-735-2604 / 866-RAM-HEMI
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Saturday: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Your premier retailer of new & used!
Home Page: www.whitewooddodge.com

*Payments are based on best possible rate over a 96 month term with no trade and $0 down. Payments will vary O.A.C.

2014 
Dodge Ram 
3500 SXT
CREW CAB • 4X4 

STOCK # 14-133

$180
PER WEEK

2014 
Chrysler 

300
AWD 

STOCK # 14-107

$128
PER WEEK

2014 Dodge 
Ram 3500 
Laramie
CREW CAB • 4X4 

STOCK # 14-222

$214
PER WEEK

2014 Dodge 
Ram 1500

OUTDOORSMAN
QUAD CAB • 4X4 • 4” LIFT 

STOCK # 14-144

$142 PER 
WEEK

2014 Dodge 
Ram 2500 SLT

CREW CAB • 4X4 • GAS 
STOCK # 14-26

$170 PER 
WEEK

2014 Jeep 
Patriot Sport

4X4 
STOCK # 14-108

$69 PER 
WEEK

2014 Dodge Charger 
BLACKTOP

GREAT FOR SUMMER!
STOCK # 14-117

$117 PER 
WEEK

2014 Dodge 
Grand Caravan

 
STOCK #14-87

$71 PER 
WEEK

CHRY M
Whitewood
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Rocanville’s Doreen Reavie remembers her hockey days

 Continued from page 8
After her successful hockey 

season, with her League Cham-
pionship jacket to accompany 
her, Reavie moved home to Ro-
canville, got married, and raised 
her three kids out on the farm. 
She says she played some hockey 
after returning to town, but by 
that time, it was getting less pop-

ular, so it was tough to have good 
games. Curling became her sport 
of choice then.

Now, living in the same farm-
house she’s been at since her 
return to town, Reavie says her 
old hockey memories get rein-
vigorated seeing the success of 
other young female players. A 
few weeks ago, another Rocan-

ville native, Jessica Campbell, 
was in Sweden, playing on Team 
Canada in the International Ice 
Hockey Federation World Cham-
pionship.

Reavie says that though Camp-
bell doesn’t know her because 
their family moved to Melville 
when she was quite young, see-
ing the success of another Ro-
canville girl in hockey makes her 
feel proud, and gets her excited 
about her memories of the game 
65 years ago.

“That’s why I get all excited 
about this stuff—it brings you 
back, makes you think about it,” 
she says. Her advice for young 
women in the game today is to 

have fun, and make the most of 
the memories.

“When they talk about women 
playing hockey nowadays, I just 
say, go to it, and have a good 
time, because I sure did, I went, 
and did this, and had a great 
time,” she says. 

One thing Reavie wishes to see 
for Campbell and other young 
women is something she says is 
long overdue—a paycheque for 
their hard word. On that front, 
she says not much has changed 
for women’s hockey since her 
days—women are still paying 
much of their own way to play 
the game they love.

“I think they should get the 

support for women’s hockey, it’s 
time. Look, it’s 65 years ago that 
I was doing this, and that hasn’t 
changed,” she says. “(It’s) nice to 
see some young girls today go-
ing at it. They should be getting 
a paycheque by now.”

Regardless, Reavie says she’s 
happy to see more opportunities 
for young women—Olympics, 
world championships, national 
leagues, and university hockey.

“Now, they’re going lots of 
places with hockey, and having 
lots of fun. Hockey was the best 
time we had in our whole lives, 
and that’s what they’re getting to 
do now—traveling, and playing 
the game they love.”

Above: Reavie wearing her Brandon Wheat Queens 
Jersey in front of her sister’s home in Winnipeg. Right: 
Reavie (seventh from right) with the Brandon Wheat 
Queens.

July 3, 4 & 5
2015

Montmartre,

 Saskatchewan

Eli Barsi

The Dead South

DANCE. PLAY.

CAMP.SWIM.

SHOP. SING. 

Eat, Drink 
& Be Merry!

3 Days of Music, Food, Beer Gardens, 
Kids Stage & Shopping in 

Montmartre’s Kemoca Regional Park

July 3 - 5, 2015
ONLY 1,000 TICKETS WILL BE SOLD 

 GET YOURS TODAY!
Adult Weekend Pass: $75 • Ages 13 - 17: $25

12 & Under: FREE!

Tickets: 306.424.2835 or 306.424.2771 
(credit cards accepted)

Campsites: 306.424.7275
www.allfolkedup.net

HEADLINE ACT - ICONIC CANADIAN BAND 

Stampeders 
(Sweet City Woman, Hit the Road Jack, Carryin’ On, Playing in the Band)

Stampeders
Eli Barsi
The Dead South
Andino Suns
Jimmy G & The Cable Guys
Morgan Mayer

The Grid Pickers
Anderson Burko
Poor Nameless Boy
Jim Galloway
Gypsy Mobile
Kinder Scout

Scott Richmond
The Tilted Kilts
Andrew Lapotin
Bears In Hazenmore
Wolf Willow
Rosie & The Riveters

2015
LINE 
UP:

Thank you to our generous media sponsor - Plain & Valley

UKRAINETZ AUCTIONEERING
306-647-2661

www.ukrainetzauction.com
Theodore, Sask.

Lic. #915851 17:1c

IVA PETRACEK AND THE ESTATE OF GORDON
PETRACEK AUCTION  

Sunday, May 10, 2015
9:30 a.m.  

Directions: 8 Miles South to Redpath Road, 3 West of Langenburg

CONTACT: 306-745-2518

LANGENBURG, SASK.

• Machinery - Tractors: 2 Versatile 500 4WD Tractors: cab, air, clamp on duals, 3 hyd •
Case 870 Tractor: cab, hyd • Case 730 Tractor: diesel, square fenders • JD 4010 Diesel
Tractor • Case 1175 Diesel Tractor: hyd, jobber duals • JD Model AR Tractor • MMU Tractor:
diesel • Ford 8N Tractor • Combines: JD 6600 SP Combine: diesel, cab, pickup, chopper •
White 860 PTO Combine • Swathers: MF 775 Gas Swather: cab, air, with 14’ hay header •
MF 885 Diesel Swather: cab, air, with 14’ hay header and 20’ header with pickup reel • Air
Seeder: Morris L233 33’ Cultivator, harrows, air package, with Bourgault 2115 air tank • 24’
deep tillage with harrows • IHC 14’ deep tillage • Cattle Equipment: 2005 Morris 880 - 8
bale hiker - Mint • Titan 2007 24’ tandem axle cattle trailer - excellent • NH 851 Round Baler,
Bale elevator • NH 1032 Bale Wagon, NH 357 Mix Mill • JD 336 square baler, NH 9’ haybine
• 5 wheel Side delivery rake, Front mount post pounder • FEL post hole auger, JD manure
spreader • Assortment of panels, gates, etc. • Disc: MF 730 16’ offset disc • Grain Truck:
Yr? GMC 950 Grain truck: steel box and hoist • Payloader: MF 470 Pay loader: gas, good
• Yard and Recreation: FarmKing 500 48’ snowblower • 48’ roto tiller • 2007 Loadmax tan-
dem 24’ trailer: beaver trails, excellent • **2009 MF - GC2400 FWA, diesel, yard Tractor: DL-
100 FEL, 3 point hitch, PTO, row bar, 298 hours - Mint • 5’ 3 hitch mower, like new • **2011
JD Gator 4x4: low hours, mint** • 16’ Trailer: wood floor, ramps, steel sides, like new •
Estate sprayer • Plus quads, lawn mowers, vehicles, guns, bins, augers, swathers,
harrow bars, shop, misc. • Consignment: 306-743-7760: 1980 1440 CIH Combine: cab,
air, pickup, spreaders, low hours 1600 hours • 1979 CIH 4000 SP Swather: 19 1/2’, gas, no
cab • 1979 GMC 7000 Grain Truck: 16’ box, hoist, tarp frame, 427 V8 5x2 transmission •
Brandt 800 gal 60’ sprayer, foam markers • Brandt 7x41 PTO Auger • 
NOTE: This is a very large item sale. Yard and recreation equipment is mint condition. Shop
and misc. are good quality. This is a partial listing, online bidding 1:00 P.M. Visit
www.ukrainetzauction.com for updated listing and pictures.

5:1c

To contact Plain and Valley
call 306-435-2445 or email

world_spectator@sasktel.net

Next issue: June 12
Deadline: June 3
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NORHEIM RANCHING
Livestock Handling Equipment • Red Rhino Hay Trailers

Net Wrap • Twine • Silage Plastics • Grain Bags
Gates • Panels • Steel Fencing

Book your Net Wrap, Twine and Silage Plastics 
before June 1st for best pricing.
Free delivery on full pallet orders

Call Sheldon 1-306-452-7545
Visit us online at www.norheimranching.com

5:1c

BERGMAN BRUSH MULCHING

• Unwanted sloughs full of willows and 
trees
• Fence lines overgrown with trees
• Narrow roadways that need to be 
widened
• Overgrown hedges in your yard that 
need to be controlled
• Machine is rated for 8" trees but it 
can do bigger

You will have no piles to burn & low ground disturbance!

5:1c

 ROCANVILLE, SK 306-645-2112
LANGENBURG, SK 306-743-2332

Make sure your vehicle is safe with new shocks 
and brake pads from Bumper to Bumper!

 Continued from page 7
“We purchased all the 

land, or have easements 
on all the property the con-
veyor will go on, as well 
as a right of way on each 
side of the conveyor, so if 
we never need to get back 
in there to do any mainte-
nance, we stay on our own 
property,” she says. “We 
also made sure when we 
looked at the alignment of 
the conveyor that we met 
with local landowners to 
get their opinions on where 
it should go. There were a 
few routes picked up, but 

landowner preference. We 
make sure we have open 
communication and meet 
with people so they are 
aware of how it will impact 
them.”

In some circumstances, 
Mosaic will attempt to buy 
a full area of land, but in the 
case of the conveyance sys-
tem, only around 120 me-
tres on each side of the road 
allowance was purchased 
from land owners. Theri-
ault adds that throughout 
the construction process, 
landowners are communi-
cated with to ensure they 
know what it will be like 
when construction is hap-
pening.

Al Roberge is one of 
those landowners, with an 
acreage just a half mile east 
of the K3 entrance, on the 
south side of Highway 22. 
The conveyance system will 
sit not too far away from 
his backyard, according to 
Roberge. He says he is not 
concerned at this point, but 
is keeping in communica-
tion with Mosaic about how 
construction and the place-
ment of the conveyor will 
impact him.

“There’s a little bit of con-
cern, but we’ll talk about 
it with them and see what 
they are doing,” Roberge 
says. “(K3) had impacted us 

quite a bit—we get the road 
noise, but I am a truck driv-
er, and I understand that.”

Roberge says his family 
moved from Grand Forks, 
British Columbia to their 
prairie acreage close to Es-
terhazy eight years to get 
away from the heavy tourist 

K3 expansion started, cre-
ated more noise than they 
had expected, but overall, 
Roberge says he supports 
seeing continued expan-
sion and growth of potash 
in the region. He says that 
the conveyor is a better idea 
than trucking the ore would 
have been.

“I think this is better 
than trucking it, with the 
dust and everything (from 

time I’ve seen the conveyor 
system, and it looks pretty 
impressive . . . Environmen-
tally, it looked really good, 
the way the conveyor will 
go under the roads, this is 

way better than trucking,” 
Roberge says.

Esterhazy residents are 
happy to see a conveyance 
system used instead of 
trucking.

“It’s more economical, 
and will cause less dis-
turbance. With trucking, 
you’d have noise from the 
trucks, plus the fumes from 
diesel, and you can’t haul 
that much. With a conveyor 
system, that will mitigate 
the noise, and there will be 
overpasses for wildlife,” 
says Dave Moore, who lives 
in Esterhazy. Moore used to 
sit on the Esterhazy Cham-
ber of Commerce, and says 
that Mosaic Company was 
in good communication 
with them any time new 
work was done. 

“I am just here looking to 

told us. They’ve pretty well 
done their homework, I 
think,” Moore says. “We’ve 
been kept up to date on 

what is going on. I think 
they are doing as good a job 
as anybody can expect, and 
they’ve been pretty con-
scious of environment since 
they’ve been here.”

Moore has also been part 
of the wildlife federation 
since 1959, and says that 
he’s happy to see a lot of 
consideration given to ani-
mal impact, including wild-
life crossings.

Moore says the impact 
of the expansion, which, at 
peak, is estimated to bring 
in around 600 construc-
tion jobs, will  have a posi-
tive impact on Esterhazy’s 
growth.

“Since the  $1.7 billion 
expansion has been an-
nounced—I do work with 
the museum and spend 
some time at the reception 
centre—I’ve had people 
stop in wanting to know 
the population of the town, 
what businesses there are, 
interested in starting some-

thing, or going into busi-
ness because they have 
heard about $1.7 billion be-
ing spent in the area,” he 
says.

Dan Halyk, another Es-
terhazy resident and retired 
Mosaic worker, hopes that 
mine expansion will en-
courage the provincial gov-
ernment to revisit the idea 
of a hospital being built in 
Esterhazy.

“We’ve been raising 
money and had the goal 

for a hospital—and enough 
money—for the last two or 
three years, and the gov-
ernment is holding back on 
their end, so with this K3 
(expansion) and everything 
going forward, if we could 
get that hospital going here, 
it’s going to keep people 
coming into the communi-
ty,” he says. “This will take 
money and manpower, so 
it creates jobs and it’s good 
for Esterhazy and the sur-
rounding areas.”

Open house for Mosaic project

5:1c

K-Line Speedtiller 
High Speed Disc
The most versatile tillage tool 
on the market!

Excellent seedbed preparation

Increase organic matter in your soil

Proven ability to mulch and breakdown trash 

residue, increasing microbial activity

Operates best at high speeds

Effective weed control

Yorkton
1-888-296-2626

(306) 783-1689 

Moosomin  
1-885-780-2626  

(306) 435-4143

Swan River
1-855-331-2626

(204) 734-9999

www.flaman.com DOWNLOAD THE FLAMAN APP
WWW.FLAMAN.COM/MOBILE

FIND US ON  
FACEBOOK



BY JULIA DIMA
On April 13, the provin-

cial government announced 
it plans to hold public con-
sultations in a review of the 
farmland ownership rules 
under the Saskatchewan 
Farm Security Act. 

The current regulations 
limit farm ownership to 
Canadian residents and 100 
per cent Canadian-owned 
corporations. Because that 

-
-

poration, it allowed institu-
tional investors in Canada 
to also purchase farmland. 
That meant that an invest-
ment group like the Cana-
dian Pension Plan Invest-
ment Board (CPPIB) could 
purchase farmland using 
pension funds.

Some farmers feel that 
having large investors like 
the CPPIB purchasing farm-
land creates an unfair dis-
advantage for farmers who 
want to own their own land 
because they cannot com-
pete with the prices large 
investors can pay. 

However, some landown-
ers seeking to sell their as-
sets welcome the increased 
competition, which has 
driven land prices up.

While the rules are under 
review, the ability for groups 
like pension plans and other 
institutional investors to 
purchase farmland will be 
suspended.

“Recently, there’s been a 
lot of discussion in the farm-
ing community about farm-
land ownership and what 
that should look like in the 
province, including whether 
investors such as pension 
plans, agents of pension 
plans, and foreign-owned 
corporations should be able 
to own Saskatchewan farm-
land,” says Minister of Agri-
culture Lyle Stewart. “This 
consultation we’ve an-
nounced will allow the gov-
ernment to hear from farm-
ers, ranchers . . . and others 
interested in farmland own-
ership in the province about 
their views.”

Saskatchewan’s farmland 
values continue to increase, 
and there is some feeling 
that groups like CPPIB are 
driving farmland values. 
Stewart says he still feels 
that farmers are the main 
driving force of farmland 
prices in Saskatchewan, 
but views on both sides of 
the discussion of farmland 
ownership are the reason 
behind a review.

“The issue is talked about 
a lot, and the decision we 
had that allowed CPPIB to 
purchase farmland is rela-
tively recent. That’s what 
has changed and reignited 
discussion on who should 
and should not be eligible 
to own Saskatchewan farm-
land. Pension plans under 
the act are not allowed to 
purchase farmland under 
Saskatchewan, as pension 
plans are not included in 

-
dian owned entities that 
are eligible. CPPIB owns a 
substantial acreage of land 
now, and the assets of CPP 

are managed by CPPIB, so 
that is a narrow distinction 
in the eyes of some. So, we 
are holding the consultation 
to see what people think 
about this and foreign own-
ership of farmland,” Stew-
art says. “We’ve heard lots 
of views on both sides. This 
is an earnest consultation 
and we don’t want to sec-
ond guess the outcome of 
it, we just want to see what 
people have to say over the 

three months. If there is a 

real consensus that comes 
from this, we’ll be prepared 
to act on it.”

The farming community 
is divided on what should 
be done. John Van Eaton, 

says that both arguments 
for allowing groups like 
CPPIB to buy farmland 
and for stopping them from 
purchasing land have valid 
points.

“It’s really a double edged 
sword and I guess it de-
pends on what side of the 

blade you are on. If you’re at 
retirement age, it’s pushed 
the value of farmland up, 
but if you’re a young fam-
ily trying to start, I don’t 
know how you compete 
with those funds,” he says. 
“If you’re 25, you wouldn’t 
want to see that, but if you’re 
75, then that’s a pretty good 
deal.”

He adds that as it be-
comes more common to rent 
farm land than to own it 
with high farmland prices, 
the traditional culture of 

farming in Saskatchewan is 
changing.

“Maybe we are moving to 
a time when it’s not about 
owning the land, but more 
about controlling the asset. 
But that’s a big shift in tra-
ditional thinking. It’s similar 
to asking someone if they’d 
be prepared to pay rent for 
the rest of their life on hous-
ing rather than own a home. 
Traditionally, people have 
wanted to own their homes 
and businesses—so, it’s a 
paradigm shift in how we 

have to look at it,” he says. 
“If you rented your house 
for 30 years, and paid $500 a 
month for 30 years, and then 
just moved out, how does 
that assist your retirement 
income? I think that’s what 
producers are looking at. As 
producers, we can only pay 
the productive value, or per-
haps just a little bit beyond 
that, depending on your 
situation, but we can’t pay 
multiple times the produc-
tive value that these (inves-
tors) seem to be able to do.”
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Farmland Ownership rules under review, CPPIB purchases on hold

*Offer ends 5/31/15. Available at participating and eligible dealers only. Offer may vary by product type, series, model and select units in dealer inventory. Offers available on new equipment in US and Canada only. Some restrictions apply. 
Rebate offer is in lieu of financing only.  Length of contract may vary. See dealer for details. Financing provided on approval of credit by authorized Bobcat finance providers to well qualified buyers. The rates listed herein do not take into 
consideration any administrative fees and are subject to change based on the amount of such fees (which may vary). Offer not available to government accounts, national accounts and municipal/utility bid and non-commercial customers . 
Bobcat Company reserves the right to extend or discontinue any of these programs at any time without prior notice.
Bobcat®, the Bobcat logo and the colors of the Bobcat machine are registered trademarks of Bobcat Company in the United States and various other countries.

SAVE
THOUSANDS

AG ADVANTAGE REBATE
Save up to $8,300 CAD* 

on select new 
Bobcat ® models

Get the AG ADVANTAGE with Bobcat compact equipment

SKID-STEER LOADERS
0.9% for up to 60 months* when you purchase 

a new Bobcat skid-steer loader

REBATES UP TO $4,900 CAD* 
in lieu of financing

OR

COMPACT TRACK LOADERS
0% for up to 60 months* when you purchase a new 

Bobcat compact track loader

REBATES UP TO $8,300 CAD* 
in lieu of financing

OR

Author i zed Bobcat Dea le r

Your Bobcat Dealer In The Parkland

306.783.9459 306-782-8572 DIRECT SALES
www.maplefarm.com

P a r t s . S e r v i c e . S a l e s .

5:1c
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ROSS TAYLOR  
AUCTION SERVICE

FOR FULL LISTINGS AND PHOTOS VISIT OUR WEBSITE

WWW.ROSSTAYLORAUCTION.COM

Nevin Doud Custom Feeding 
Kipling, SK

To be held south of Whitewood on  
# 9 highway 20kms to Sunnymeade Road  

then west 10 KMs and 1 km north
Saturday, June 6th,2015 at 10 a.m. 

CST
JD 4020 , JD 7020; JD 148 loader, bucket w/ grapple; Lucknow 
285 mixer wagon; Dutch Industries tandem bumper hitch trailer; 
Feed bunks , High Qual feed troughs; Wind break panels, bale  
feeders; JD 316 riding mower with new deck; Stihl MM55  
rototiller; Motorbikes, firearms and antiques and shop equipment

Eric and Pat Widdup 
Kipling, SK

To be held south of Whitewood on  
# 9 highway 20kms to Sunnymeade Road  

then west 10 KMs and 1 km north
Saturday, June 6th,2015  

at 10 a.m. CST
2008 Wilson 24’ stock trailer; 1992 Norbert 16’ stock trailer; Highine 
7000 HDR bale processor; Morand tub, alley and self catch head gate, 
maternity pen , 7 holding pens; Panels, feeders; Plus a full line of haying 
and livestock equipment

Gerald/Laurie  Bartley and  
Estate of Melvin Bartley 

Killarney, MB
Located 5 miles west of Killarney on # 3 highway on 

north side
Tuesday, June 9th at 1 p.m. DST

1992 Case IH Magnum MFW; 1981 Versatile 895 – 4 WD; 1981 
IHC 1486; 1968 Caterpillar 955 K Bulldozer; 1998 Case IH 8825 SP 
swather; 2000 Case IH Model 8820 hay header; 2009 NH BR 7090 
round baler; Inland Hayliner Model 2000 bale picker; 1992 Case 
IH 1680 SP combine; 1996 Bourgault 9200 DT; Bourgault Model  
534-38 air seeder; Bale feeders, troughs, windbreak panels

IHC Collector Retirement 
Auction - Roland Henuset 

Pipestone, MB
Located 3 miles east of junction of  

# 2 and # 83 highways at Pipestone,  
to Belleview corner and 1 mile north

Saturday, June 20th at 10 a.m. DST
1962 IHC 504, 1951 Super 6, 1956 IHC 300, 1952 IHC Super A, 
1948 IHC Cub,1948 IHC Farmall H, 1948 IHC W4; 1973 IHC 1 ton; 
18’ bumper hitch car hauler; 3000 lb. 5 hp pressure washer; Alpine 
double track Ski-doo; Shop Equipment, quantity of parts

For information call Nevin at 306-736-7303

Information call Joe 306-736-7982

For full info and photos www.rosstaylorauction.com

For info call Roland 204-854-2587

5:1c

A. Pethick Farm 
& Custom Ag

306.434.9998
apethick38@gmail.com

204.722.2361

Now offering: 
CUSTOM SPRAYING

ALSO AVAILABLE:
• Custom Seeding
• Trucking
 (grain and other bulk commodities)
 Able to haul into North Dakota

• Custom Corral Cleaning
• Custom Haying
• Custom Swathing
• Custom Combining

Plus more!
Please 
inquire!

5:1c

Saskatchewan farmland 
gained 18.7 per cent in 
value in 2014—the highest 
increase in the country for 
the second year—and Man-
itoba farmland gained 12.2 
per cent in value, according 
to the Farm Credit Canada 
Farmland Values Report re-
leased last week. 

The report shows that, 
while farmland values 
showed strong growth in 
2014,  the increases were 
not as steep as the previous 
year. 

Average farmland values 
across Canada saw a 14.3 
per cent increase in 2014, 
compared to a 22.1 per cent 
increase in 2013.

“2013 was a really strong 
year,” says Ron Bonnet, 
president of the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture. 
“I think what we’re seeing 
is a matching up of farm-
land values and commod-

ity prices. You can usually 
draw a link between the 
two.”

FCC says drought in the 
United States as one reason 
for the 2013 spikes in prices. 
Jeff Leal, Ontario’s minis-
ter of agriculture, food and 
rural affairs, adds many 

value of land and the price 
of food.

“These values and prices 
are usually determined by 
the market,” Leal says. And 
in key Canadian agricul-
tural regions, such as On-
tario, Quebec and the Prai-
ries, that market has slowed 
down.

Manitoba and Saskatch-
ewan showed the most sig-

to 2014, slowing from an 
increase of 25.6 to 12.2 per 
cent and from 28.5 to 18.7 
per cent, respectively.

trend towards more steady 
values, FCC says.

“While the increases are 

parts of the country, they 
do suggest we are mov-
ing toward more moderate 
increases for farmland val-
ues,” says Corinna Mitch-
ell-Beaudin, FCC executive 
vice-president and chief 

“This is good news for 
producers since gradual 
change in the value of this 
key asset is always better 
for those entering or leaving 
the industry.”

J.P. Gervais, FCC’s chief 
agricultural economist, pre-
dicts a “soft landing” for 
farmland values since crop 
prices began moving closer 
to the long-term average.

While lower interest rates 
make it tempting to buy 
land, Gervais says produc-
ers need to exercise caution.

“Interest rates will even-
tually increase, even if this 
is not on the 2015 horizon,” 
Gervais says. “Expanding 
world stocks of grains and 
oilseeds could bring pric-
es down further, creating 
tighter margins.”

Bonnet agrees and says 
producers will carefully 
monitor their total debt load 
to keep that under control 
while keeping an eye on in-
terest rates and commodity 
prices.

“Livestock is expected to 
remain strong this year,” 
Bonnet says. “There may 
be some back off on crops 

which may hold off pur-
chasing in the next year.”

may also affect the land 
rental market. Rental rates 
usually take a little time to 
adjust downward follow-
ing lower grain and oilseed 
prices. Multi-year leases are 
also gaining in popularity.

“Producers should be en-
couraged that a weak Ca-
nadian dollar, expanding 
trade agreements and grow-
ing world food demand are 
helping to enhance the de-
mand side of the market for 
Canadian commodities, cre-
ating a positive long-term 

outlook for agriculture,” 
Gervais says.

“Land is a valuable as-
set and there really isn’t a 

determining when to buy 
or sell,” Mitchell-Beaudin 
says. “Producers really 
need to take a close look at 
their operations and ensure 
they can manage through a 
number of scenarios when 
it comes to revenues and 
expenses.” Saskatchewan 
showed one of the most sig-

provinces, slowing from an 
increase of 28.5 per cent in 
2013 to 18.7 per cent in 2014.

Farmland values continue to increase

Continued from Page 6
“It’s a huge thing. When 

you start off, all you can 
see are people in front of 
you, and people behind, 
and it’s pretty cool, when 
you’re walking through a 
big city like that,” Friesen 
says. “The hug was the 
most emotional part, and 
it was emotional because 
you know everybody there 
has been affected in some 
way, which you don’t have 
as much everywhere, when 
it’s such a rare disease. Just 
looking up and seeing 
the little people looking 
outside the window and 
taking pictures of us and 
everything from up there, 
that was very emotional 
and moving.”

Friesen adds that the 
walk also helps her with 
the healing process. “It’s 

-
apy, because I don’t know 
what we would do if we 
didn’t have something to 
concentrate on that we 
thought was maybe go-
ing to help,” she says. “I 
don’t think I’d be able to 
do it without (my family). 
I need that little extra sup-
port, it is what makes it 
possible, having everyone 
there for one another.”

She adds that going back 
to the hospital also brings 
back her memories with 
Cienna.

“We had some fun times 
too. It’s not all good memo-
ries, obviously, but it’s got 
good memories as well. We 
go to do the walk and to re-
member the times we had 
there with her as well.”

This year, the same 
group is preparing to go 
again, and have been rais-
ing funds for the walk. The 
Children’s Dinner Theatre 
retured once again on May 
2. The popularity of last 
year’s dinner theatre car-
ried on this year, and Fries-
en says many people were 
asking when this year’s is 
happening. Friesen says 

120 tickets were sold, and 
last week, they were sold 
out, with a waiting list for 
cancellations.

The evening involved 
singing and acting, as well 
as a kid-friendly four-
course meal—that’s cheese 
and crackers, veggies and 
dip, barbecued hamburg-
ers and hot dogs with chips 
and salsa, and decorated 

cupcakes.
The food was all do-

nated by Friesen’s brother, 
and the Mountney Ladies 
group will be doing all the 
cooking. The singers and 
actors in the theatre will be 
serving supper to kids.

Friesen says that though 
it is a lot of work for vol-
unteers, they enjoy plan-
ning it, since everyone is 
family and friends work-
ing together. In addition 
to the dinner theatre, a lo-
cal author, Faye Rempel 
self-published a children’s 
book, and donated all 
the funds for the Wawota 
group, which is about 
$1,000.

Friesen says she’s always 
impressed at how giving 
the community is.

“We’ve always had 
amazing community sup-
port. Wawota is the best 
town, I think, for commu-
nity support—and the sur-
rounding areas. We get a 
lot of support from Mary-

-
band was from, and where 
my mom works,” she says. 
“It’s crazy what people 
can do when they are such 
small communities, how 
much money and how 
much support they can 
give when people need it.”

Friesen says that the 
small town group is still a 
bit intimidated by the big 
city, but is excited to go and 
be part of the event. Last 
year, they were the team 
that had traveled from 
farthest away, with most 
participants being from To-
ronto.

“We were pretty proud 
of that last year. We made 
sure we wore our rider 
gear . . . And everyone gets 
chalk to decorate the side-
walks outside the hospital, 
so we made sure to put lots 
of stuff about being all the 
way from Saskatchewan.”

The group headed to 
Toronto on May 8 for the 
walk on May 9.

Wawota group headed to 
Toronto for Meagan’s Walk
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Where does 
Plain and 

Valley go?

• Plain and Valley reaches 23,500 house-
holds in Southeast Saskatchewan and 

Southwest Manitoba. It is distributed directly 
into mailboxes via Canada Post.

• Plain and Valley covers an area with 20 
weekly newspapers within it.

• Plain and Valley reaches 87 communities 
in Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Because of its far reaching coverage area,
Plain and Valley is a great place to advertise!

Give us a call at 306-435-2445 or email world_spectator@sasktel.net

Alex Morrow
AlexMorrow.HammondRealty.ca

Alex.Morrow@HammondRealty.ca

HammondRealty.ca

Saskatchewan’s 
Ag Real Estate 
Professionals.

Fort Qu’Appelle

Located south west of Moosomin, this package of land 

includes 8 quarters of farmland and a 4 bedroom, 1180 

sq.ft. home. The land has been well farmed and consits of 

610 cultivated acres, 625 acres hay/pasture and 45 acres 

of bush/sloughs. With oil activity in this area, there is 

presently a lease on the SE 13-12-23 W1. A well has been 

drilled, but has not been developed. The Seller may be 

willing to negotiate some of the machinery at an added 

cost. Contact listing agent for details.  Asking $1,240,000 

MLS 501213
 Acres of Expertise.

 rent parcels of land. There 

is the SE 2-17-32 W1 that is currently in hay production, 

 ers 

124 cultivated acres and is fenced. Asking $239,000. 

The second quarter is an excellant place to develope an 

acreage. The views are amazing and it is only 2 miles from 

Rocanville. Asking $210,000. Both parcels of land could 

be purchased together. For more information contact the  

listing agent. 

Rocanville - RM 151

Shire Farm - RM 92

5:1c

INDUSTRIAL
COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS LTD.
Serving Southeast Saskatchewan and Western Manitoba since 1966

Kenwood and Vertex 
 Mobile Radio Dealer

Sales and service of new and 
 used mobiles and handhelds

89 King Street East • Estevan, SK

306.634.3783
industcomm@sasktel.net

Get Ready for Spring!
• New and used Kenwood mobiles
• Used Vertex UHF handhelds
• Great for agriculture and 
 other applications

5:1c

sheldon.clark@sasktel.net • 306-434-9496

Entry Deadline: May, 22, 2015
Limited number of entries accepted!

Auction to be held at Jackpot show
June 6 at Kennedy Rink

Auction following showmanship 
competition after lunch

If you are unable to attend and want to bid
or have any questions please call:

Travis • 1-306-538-2270 

Kennedy 4-H Fundraiser Auction
 — AND —

Jackpot Steer and Heifer Show 

ON AUCTION:

TO ENTER THE JACKPOT SHOW, CONTACT:

5:1c

Ten 5 bar, 30 foot, 
free standing 

panels!

Collins Bros. Collector Vehicle  
Acreage/Household Auction

SATURDAY, MAY 23, 2015 
11:30 A.M.

PARKS  AUCTION  SERVICE

GENE  PARKS: Office 204-727-2828 • Cell  204-729-7118
RHETT  PARKS: Office  306-735-2822 • Cell  306-735-7813

VEHICLES/TRAILERS
• 2007 Chev Silverado Ext Cab 4x4,  
 V8 Automatic, trailer hitch   
 (30,043 KM) safetied
• 1953 GMC Model 9300 Half ton   
 restored, 118,000 original miles -   
 safetied
• 1962 Pontiac Stratochief  
 130,000 miles – safetied
• 1995 Rainbow flatdeck tandem   
 axle trailer w/ramps 9600 GVW
• 1990 Par car gas golf cart 
• 27’ Topaz SE/Triple E bumper   
 hitch, single slide out trailer 
All vehicles in EXCELLENT Condition

ACREAGE EQUIPMENT
• New Holland TC 29 DA FWA estate  
 tractor w/FEL, 29hp, hydro, 3 pt.,   
 only 146 hrs – EXC Cond.
• #720 Farm King finishing mower,   
 72” 
• 60” Farm King rototiller 
• 60” Farm King snowblower 
• JD # 310 hydro lawn tractor  
 w/42” belly mount mower and  
 44” snowblower – 63 hrs

All acreage equipment is like  
new condition

MISC.
• Invacare Pegasus mobility scooter  
 – like new
• Bruno VSL 6000 mobility scooter   
 chair lift 12 volt w/ remote control
• Honda EU 3000 IS Inverter  
 - like-new

FIREARMS 
•  Remington 3.06 
•  308 Remington
•  12 GA Winchester, pump
•  12 GA Ithaca, pump
• .22 Cooey bolt action
• 30.6 British
• 303 British
Purchasers require current PAL/FAC

ASSORTED SHOP, HAND AND  
POWER TOOLS
• Misc. Furniture including tables,   
 chairs, leather chesterfield, antique  
 dresser and sideboard, dishes,   
 Maytag chest freezer

All furniture is very clean and in 
EXCELLENT Condition

For complete listing  
and pictures visit  

www.globalauctionguide.com 
5:1c

Don’t miss your chance to 
advertise in the June edition!

Deadline: 
Wednesday, June 3
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REGIONAL 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Jewelry and GoldsmithingBuilding Movers

Plumbing and Heating

630 Main St.        Moosomin, SK        306.435.2977

Discover. . .

More than just a jewelry store

Your jewelry store with a 
full line of custom services!

CUSTOM DESIGN • PROFESSIONAL GOLDSMITHING 

WATCH REPAIR • ENGRAVING SERVICES

CUSTOM LAZERING • SUBLIMATION • TROPHIES & AWARDS

Construction Trucking

Custom Cabinets

Get your 
projects 

done right &
 on schedule!

Get in touch, get a quote, get it built!

Call 306-740-7795 or 306-740-7796
Esterhazy, SK

www.prairieconstructionproducts.com

• Custom built homes / RTMs
• Interior and exterior finishing

• Continuous eavestrough

• Decks, concrete work and 
home renovations

204-845-2170
204-851-2923

elkhornwws@gmail.com
Elkhorn, MB

www.elkhornwoodworks.com

Elkhorn, MB

  Furnaces
 Water Heaters
 A/C Units

Call Today!

306-782-4588

yorktonplumbingandheating.com

Promotional Materials

L& W

FUN 
–AND–

FABRICS

Specializing in 
embroidery, imprinting 

and apparel
LAURA & WAYNE DUNWALD

Moosomin, SK
306-435-4222
306-435-7161
306-435-7719

funandfabrics@sasktel.net

Spray Foam Insulation/Protective Coatings

Innovative Protective Technology

• Spay Foam Insulation
• Specialty Coating
 (Deck & Concrete Floor Coating, Tank Liners, etc.)

306-740-9995
Tyler Tranberg 

vci.tylertranberg@gmail.com

Vision
Coat Industries Inc.

24 Hour Dispatch SK (306) 483-2848
24 Hour Dispatch MB (204) 854-2231

Serving Southeast Saskatchewan, 
Southwest Manitoba & North Dakota Since 1956

• 16 Million & 21 Million 
BTU Super Heaters

• Propane Fired

• 80m3 axle mounted 
horizontal Frac Tank

CAREY’S PLUMBING 
& HEATING LTD.
Residential and Commercial

306-745-2486
Ask for Mike Carey or Deb Kulovany

Box 1901 • Esterhazy SK • S0A 0X0
Fax: 306-745-2252

We are qualifi ed in doing multiple kinds of jobs, including:
• Stucco
• Tiles
• Stone
• Flooring
• Painting
• Decks

• Basements
• Siding
• Finishing (Indoor/

Outdoor)
• 3D Custom Kitchen
• Small Concrete Jobs

• Window & Door 
Installation

• Interior
• Additions
• Custom Shower/Bath
• And MUCH MORE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

TRIPLE B 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd.

“For All Your Plumbing Needs”
ESTERHAZY, SK

OFFICE: 306.745.2974   CELL: 306.745.8769
lhelmeczi@sasktel.net

• Free Estimates
• Boiler Installs
• In-Floor Heat

• Furnaces
• Air Conditioners
• HRV Installation

A TRIBUTE TO JOHNNY CASH

Sunday, 
April 6, 2014 

1:00 p.m.Moosomin Community TheatreDOORS OPEN: 12 NOON
ADMISSION: $20(ADVANCE & AT THE DOOR)

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:• Conexus Credit Union

2014-2015

Make sure it’s professional.  Make sure it’s seen.
Make sure it’s The World-Spectator!

We offer a wide variety of in-house 
print and design services!

306-435-2445
world_spectator@sasktel.net

www.world-spectator.com

DODGE CITY CONTRACTING LTD.

Box 702

Whitewood, SK.   S0G 5C0

Ph: (306) 735-2325

Cell: (306) 435-9506

Sold to:_____________________________________

           _____________________________________

           _____________________________________

 

  Date:______________

Phone:__________________________

Fax:____________________________               Ticket #

S
  
  

 

P

                      
             Description                      

                Total

$          Brandon & Jolene Banga

306-435-3393

tux.plumb@sasktel.net

Box 1438 

Moosomin, SK

S0G 3N0

Moosomin Location

119 East Access RoadAngela Lindemann 

Farrier Services

Professional & Reliable Farrier Service

Angela Lindemann

306.434.8700

 angela.lindemann@yahoo.ca

ALL BREEDS 

ALL DISCIPLINES

Call today for a custom quote!

5:1c
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$35500

$21000 $27000 $28500 $53000

$39595 $40500

NEW MUDDY GIRL RUGER 10/22 | .22LR | SEMI-AUTO | 18.5” BBL

REMINGTON 597  | .22LR | SEMI-AUTO | 20” BBL CZ 512  | .22LR | SEMI-AUTO | 21” BBLSAVAGE 93R17-FV  | .22LR | BOLT ACTION | 21” HBAR

$27000

| | | MARLIN XT-17VR PRO-FIRE  | .17HMR | BOLT ACTION | 20” HBAR

NEW KRYTEC RUGER 10/22 | .22LR | SEMI-AUTO | 20” BBLNEW MOSSY OAK OBSESSION RUGER 10/22 | .22LR | SEMI-AUTO | 18.5” BBL

$25 CASH BACK
MAIL - IN REBATEAlso available in Pink Camo!

VIRDEN, MB P (204) 748 2454  E sales@wolverinesupplies.com  See Full Inventory Online and shop 24/7 ...  WOLVERINESUPPLIES.COM

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR EVERYTHING FIREARMS - STORE OPEN SATURDAYS 9am-1pm!

5:1c

– Saskatchewan’s Finest Oil & Gas Show – 

June 2, 3 & 4, 2015
TUESDAY, JUNE 2ND, 2015
EXHIBITOR SETUP - ALL DAY
GOLF TOURNAMENT - EXHIBITORS & PLATINUM SPONSORS
 6:30 a.m. Morning Golf Registration & Breakfast
 7:30 a.m. Morning Flight Shot Gun Start
 12:00 p.m. Afternoon Golf Registration & Luncheon
 1:00 p.m. Afternoon Flight Shot Gun Start
 ** Courtesy Rides for Golfers - Sponsored by Baker Hughes **
2015 MEET & GREET KICK OFF DINNER
 7:00 p.m. Steak or Lobster Dinner - Sponsored by Gilliss Casing Services
 11:00 p.m. Grounds Closed - Security Sponsored by ARC Resources Ltd.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3RD, 2015
SHOW OPEN - 10:00 AM - 7:00 PM
SASKATCHEWAN OIL & GAS RECOGNITION AWARDS
 12:00 p.m. Luncheon: Sponsored by Grimes Sales & Service - A Schlumberger Company
 12:30 p.m. Guest Speaker: Honourable Bill Boyd - Minister of the Economy
 1:00 p.m. 2015 Saskatchewan Oil & Gas Recognition Awards
 Oilman of the Year & Hall of Fame Inductees - Presented by the Board of Governors
SE SASKATCHEWAN OILMAN OF THE YEAR AWARDS
 7:00 PM Prime Rib Dinner - Sponsored by the City of Weyburn
 8:00 pm Opening Ceremonies - Guest Speakers Honourable Ken Krawetz & Mayor Debra Button
 8:30 pm SE Saskatchewan Oilman of the Year Awards - Presented by Weyburn Oilshow Board
 11:00 PM Grounds Closed - Security Sponsored by ARC Resources Ltd.

THURSDAY JUNE 4TH, 2015
SHOW OPEN - 8:00 AM - 3:30 PM
BARNSTORMING BREAKFAST
 7:30 AM - 9:30 AM - Barnstorming Breakfast - Sponsored by PSAC
 10:30 - 11:00 AM - PSAC Information Session - by Invitation Only
INDUSTRY LUNCHEON
 12:00 PM - Industry Luncheon - Sponsored by Crescent Point Energy
 12:30 PM - Industry Guest Speaker - John Gormley 
 Sponsored by ALCHEM Drilling Fluid Services

TRUCKING LTD.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

TECHNICIANS  
Are you in need of a change or a  

more stable working environment? 
Kelleher Ford is now hiring for immediate placement 
Experienced journeymen automotive technicians 
and/or fourth level apprentices. 

All individuals applying must have previous  
automotive/light truck repair experience, certified 
for light duty vehicle safety inspections and air  
conditioning repairs is an asset.  Knowledge of  
computer programs and diagnostics are considered 
assets. A valid driver’s license is a prerequisite for 
this position. 

PLEASE SUBMIT RESUMÉS TO: 
Kelleher Ford  1445 18th Street North 

Brandon, Manitoba, R7C 1A6   
c/o: Darrell Appelt  

E-mail: dappelt@kelleherford.com  
or Chad Alexander E-mail: chad@kelleherford.com 

Phone: (204) 728-8554 • Fax: (204) 726-4635 

KELLEHER FORD OFFERS: Above average incomes, Western 
Manitoba’s largest Ford Dealership with the most-advanced Ford 
Parts and Service Department, A full-service and modern Collision 
Centre, In-Dealership and Corporate Training, Full Benefit  
Package, Bonus and Incentive Opportunities, Opportunities for 
growth and advancement, Year-Round Employment 

5:1c

Reach thousands
 of readers in 

Southeast Saskatchewan 
and 

Southwest Manitoba!

Call us to book your ad 
for the next issue!

306-435-2445

Visit us online at

www.plainandvalley.com
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510 Broadway Street West • Yorkton, SK

1.306.786.6777
www.paintedhandcasino.caBY KARA KINNA

Hundreds of people packed into the Moosomin Armoury 
Hall and silent auction items lined the wall from one end 
of the building to the other as people gathered to support 
Tom Beckett and his family in a fundraiser held on Saturday,  
April 11.

Beckett was injured in a workplace accident, and is cur-
rently in the hospital facing many months of recovery and 
treatment.

According to organizers, the fundraiser successfully 
raised over $23,000.

“I think everything went really well,” says Teddi Taylor, 
one of the main organizers. “We wanted this to be a fund-
raiser, but we also wanted it to be an evening for people to 
get out and have fun.

“We had a sellout. We sold all 200 supper tickets, it was 
amazing. We sold out of all the 50/50 tickets.

“I’m grateful that we live in such a kind and generous 
town with such a community spirit.

“It was just overwhelming. We couldn’t have done it if it 
wasn’t for the businesses and individuals and their generos-
ity.

“People want to help in some way, and if the only way 
they can help is to donate something or the time, it shows a 
caring spirit.”

Beckett was able to be out of the hospital for a time to at-
tend the fundraiser, and he says he was blown away by the 
number of people who came out to show their support.

“It was just great to see everyone there. There were people 
I haven’t seen for a long time,” he says.

Beckett says he never expected the amount of support he 
was given and he never expected a fundraiser to be planned 
for him.

“Our special friends—our second family we call them—it 
was a shock. They took the bull by the horns and before I 
could even say boo they already had it started and rolling. I 
didn’t expect our friends to just jump in and do this for us.

“I was just in awe. Our friends are just great. We couldn’t 
ask for any better friends. They just really pulled it together.”

Beckett says he had a tough time keeping from tears when 
he saw the number of people who had come to the fund-
raiser for him.

“Moosomin is like our mini Telemiracle town,” he says.  
“If anybody’s in trouble or something needs to be done, this 
community just pulls itself together and does it. 

“It just shocked me the amount of people who were there 
and the number of silent auction items.

“It’s a come-together community. If you need help with 
something, there’s people there for you. This place will al-
ways be the same, it will help out whoever needs help. The 
people here are very special.”

Beckett says the fundraiser will help, especially when it 
comes time for him to start treatment at the Wascana Rehab 
Centre in Regina.

Beckett has been in the hospital for a months. With mul-
tiple serious injuries, he estimates it could take up to six 
months before he can even walk again.

“The rehab’s going to be a huge thing,” he says. “It’s going 
to be weird. I’m going to learn to walk for the second time 
in my life, and I will have learned to walk twice before my 
grandchild who is coming in September learns how to walk 
once.

“Going to Wascana could be an ongoing thing for a year, 
maybe two years, it depends on how everything starts out 
and how everything comes together.”

Besides saying thank you, Beckett says he’s proud of his 
community.

“I’m in awe of our community—the support and how the 
people rallied together.”

Beckett says he noticed that it wasn’t just his friends help-
ing out at the fundraiser, but their children too.

“I think it’s just something in our culture,” he says. “It’s 
great to see that their children are like that too. If someone 
needs help, you automatically help them.

“It’s great to be from a community that is noted for that.”

Fundraiser for Tom Beckett raises over $23,000

“This place will always be the same, 
it will help out whoever needs help. 
The people here are very special.”

—Tom Beckett

Above: The Moosomin Armoury Hall was full for the fundraiser for Tom Beckett.
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1-800-880-4533
www.celebrationford.com

306-435-3313
MOOSOMIN, SK

RYAN THORN: (306) 435-9508 LORNE LANGFORD: (306) 435-6046 TYLER THORN: (306) 435-7808

COME SEE US AT OUR NEW LOCATION CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON THE TRANS-CANADA HIGHWAY!

GUY WALL: 
(306) 435-0215

BRENT WILSON: 
(306) 434-7125

C E L E B R A T I O NC E L E B R A T I O N
– F O R D  S A L E S –

Find us on
Facebook

2011 Chevrolet Aveo

$7,900 $35/wk

PST Paid
Great on Gas

Stock# 4P278A

2012 Ford Fiesta

$11,900 $49/wk

No Charge 
Warranty

Stock# 4T238B

2011 Ford Mustang

$54,900 $212/wk

SVT
Shelby

1,000 kms
Stock# 5P109

2013 Ford Fiesta

$14,900 $59/wk

Moonroof
Auto

Stock# 5P115

2009 Ford Edge

$14,900 $59/wk

New Tires
Price 

Reduced
Stock# 4T296A

2013 Ford Edge

$25,900 $101/wk

SEL
AWD

Local Trade
Stock# 5C081A

2007 Lincoln MKX

$14,900 $59/wk

Local Trade
Low Kms

Stock# 4T288B

2013 Ford Explorer

$22,900 $91/wk

4WD
7 Passenger

PST Paid
Stock# 4T194A

2012 Buick Enclave

$26,900 $107/wk

CX, AWD
7 Passenger

Local
Stock# 5T072A

2012 GMC Terrain

$19,900 $79/wk

SLT
AWD

92,000 kms
Stock# 4P274A

2010 Chevrolet Silverado

$21,900 $88/wk

Leather
Z71

Local Truck
Stock# 5P114

2010 Ford F-150

$21,900 $88/wk

XLT
5.4L
4x4

Stock# 5T052E

2013 Ford F-150

$34,900 $136/wk

Lots of 
Additions
PST Paid

Stock# 5T094A

2013 Ford F-150

$38,900 $151/wk

FX4 
Leather

Moonroof
Stock# 5T049C

2013 Ford F-150

$33,900 $131/wk

XTR 
Local Truck
43,000 kms
Stock# 5T093A

2014 Ford F-350

$59,900 $231/wk

Low kms
Local
Lariat

Stock# 5T090A

2012 Chevrolet Silverado

$38,900 $151/wk

3500 D/Max
Lots of

Additions
Stock# 5T043A

2012 Ford F-350

$34,900 $137/wk

17,000 kms
Ready for

Work
Stock# 5P130

2003 Dodge Ram

$7,900 As
Traded

4x4
3/4 Ton

Quad Cab
Stock# 5T046C

2013 Ford F-150

$32,900 $129/wk

Local 
XTR

Ecoboost
Stock# 5T143A

2007 Chevrolet Silverado

$8,900 As
Traded

4x4 
Only

179,000 kms
Stock# 5T060B

2014 Ford F-150

$41,900 $165/wk

Local 
Lariat

Ecoboost
Stock# 5T125A

2013 Ford F-150

$24,900 $99/wk

5.0L, XTR
Sask Tax

Paid
Stock# 5T052B

2010 Ford Ranger

$13,900 $56/wk

4.0L
Sport

39,000 kms
Stock# 5T122A

2006 Ford F-150

$15,900

XLT
89,000 kms

4x4
Stock# 5T122B

2010 Ford Edge

$19,900 $79/wk

Leather
SEL
AWD

Stock# 5T098A

2012 Ford Edge

$29,900 $117/wk

35,000 kms
Limited

Stock# 5T097A

2006 GMC Envoy

$5,500 As 
Traded

196,000 kms
4WD

Stock# 5T074A

2014 Ford Focus

$21,900 $88/wk

Titanium
Hatchback
Stock# 5P131

2014 Ford Fusion

$26,900 $107/wk

AWD
Leather

Navigation
Stock# 5P132

2005 Chevrolet Impala

$6,500 As
Traded

One Owner
Local Trade
Stock# 5T055A

2012 Ford Fusion

$18,900 $75/wk

15,000 kms
SEL

Leather
Stock# 5C048A

Spring Time Sale


